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News Briefs 
Quake strikes CA 

(UPI) A major earthquake and a series 
of aftershocks rumbled through Califor
nia yesterday, leveling sections of the 
town of Coalinga and inflicting numer
ous injuries and touching off fires 

An emergency services spokesman 
said pilots flying over the Coalinga area 
reported steam venting from numerous 
cracks in the earth and heavy smoke 
over the downtown area. 

One of the first helicopter pilots to 
reach the scene radioed back. "You 
can ·1 believe the fires down here. The 
downtown section 1s finished. Flames 
are 40 and 50 feet high; it's a real 
disaster" 

First reports said 14 people were 
known injured More people were feared 
trapped in rubble, but ambulances from 
nearby areas couldn't get into the town 
because of blocked roads 

The quake measured 6.5 on the Rich
ter scale, above the level considered 
severe. 

The tremor also snapped oilfield pipe
lines in the Coalinga area. and the result
ing fires caused several injuries 

Witnesses say one two-story building 
in the downtown area collapsed and a 
hospital buckled and partially collapsed 
A hospital attendant was heard over an 
emergency radio saying. "It's all des
troyed. There 1s nothing." 

Communication with some remot-e 
areas was out Emergency medical facil-
1t1es were on the alert in Fresno. the big
gest city near the center of the quake 
area 

Elsewhere, the quake swayed tall 
buildings 1n San Francisco, but no dam
age was reported. Commuter trains in 
San Francisco were temporarily halted. 

Canada to dissolve 
(UPI) Dian Cohen, a respected Cana

dian economist, predicted yesterday in 
Toronto that Canada will dissolve within 
25 years and become a part of the Uni
ted States Cohen says it's more expen
sive to live in Canada because the two 
nations are separate 

Aid supported 
(UPI) After a trip to El Salvador, Con

gressman Ron Marlenee says he now 
supports sending millions of dollars in 
military aid to that civil war-torn country. 
The Eastern District Republican says 
Congress should act to provide a min
imum of $110 million in military aid to El 
Salvador Plus, he says. the U.S should 
increase its military advisors from 55 to 
200 

Spring warm-up 
Dogs at play (Staff photo by Tom Lowe) 

Weather Partly b-- . . , ·.· 
cloudy with low 

tonight o•c 
Sunny tomorrow 
With high 17°C 
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Faculty members 
to hire attorney 

By KEVIN DOLAN 
News Writer 

The faculty members of the Fac
ully Council Steering Committee 
have decided to hire an attorney to 
advise faculty on their 1983-84 con
tract 

Chairman of Faculty Council Ar
chibald Alexander said that the 
committee decided to hire the at
torney "on their own and out of 
(their) own pockets" because of 
growing concern and confusion over 
next year's contract. 

The committee 1s currently inter
v1ew1ng attorneys, said Alexander, 
and hopes to have a candidate 
selected by the end of the week or 
the beginning of next week 

Alexander said that the attorney 
will be hired to address such issues 
as contract rights, tenure rights and 
which Faculty Handbook the faculty 
will be working under next year 

One major area of concern, noted 
Alexander is the question that 1f a 
faculty member held certain tenure 
rights when entering a tenure track 
or was granted tenure. are those 
rights waived when a different con
tract 1s signed with altered language 
concerning tenure rights? 

According to Alexander, there 
have been both court cases that 
imply faculty do waive their rights 
and cases that imply faculty do not 
waive their tenure rights 

Due to constant changes in the 
current rev1s1on of the Faculty Hand
book. Alexander said the new hand
book 1s not expected to be out until 
next fall. which leaves the question 
of whether faculty will be working 
next year under the old handbook 
or a new handbook that they have 
not seen yet 

Faculty Council has been trying 
to resolve questions over the facul
ty's contract since January of 1982 
At that time, Faculty Council voted 
to ask the MSU administration and 
the Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion to strike from the Faculty Hand
book a clause that gives MSU "the 
right to change the regulations and 
pol1c1es in this Handbook at any 
time without notice." 

Commissioner Irving Dayton de
clined the request, noting that the 
clause 1s needed so the handbook 
can change with federal and state 
policies that the administration and 
the Board of Regents have no con
trol over 

Alexander said this 1s one area of 
concern of Faculty Council as well 
as several other areas of the hand
book that have apparently been 
changed in the past without "ade
quate" consultation with the faculty 
One controversial point of conten
tion. said Alexander. is the termina
tion of tenured faculty for cause 

At their last meeting. the Board of 
Regents directed Deputy Comm1s
s1oner for Academic Affairs Carroll 
Krause to begin meeting with repre
sentatives from Faculty Council and 
faculty members from Montana 
Tech (the only other non-collective 
bargaining campus 1n the system) 
to discuss fhe faculty's concerns 
and to try to "i ron out" the problems 

" It 1s going in the right direction." 
said Alexander of the Regent's di
rective Things aren't progressing 
as fast as we'd like to see them. but 
there 1s progress" 

"We 've certainly had good in1t1al 
v1brat1ons from Krause. said Alex
ander "we re very hopeful about 
that avenue." 

Alexander said a meeting 1s sche
duled for May 9 with representa
tives from MSU's and Tech's Faculty 
Council. Krause MSU V1ce-Pres1-
dent for Academic Affairs Stuart 
Knapp and a v1ce-pres1dent from 
Tech, Roy Turley to begin the talks. 

At the Regent's meeting. Dayton 
opposed the faculty 's request for 
someone to be designated to talk 
over the problems with the faculty 

Dayton said that so far the faculty 
has only listed the problems and 
that "what we have not heard was 
how they want to remedy 1t " He 
added that "to move 1t anywhere," 
he needed to know "what is it (the 
faculty) wants to do." 

Regent Mary Pace of Bozeman 
disagreed with Dayton noting that 1t 
1s the "job of (the commissioner's) 
office to act in an advisory" capac
ity and that the attitude of the com
missioner's office towards the facul
ty 's concerns "seems very nega
tive." 

"That's the whole idea," added 
Alexander 

A general faculty meeting 1s sche
duled for May 1 at 4 p.m. in 101 
Gaines Hall. said Alexander. He 
said the meeting was called to dis
cuss the general areas of concern 
of the faculty and in particular, Re
gent's policy relating to the termina
tion of tenured faculty for cause 
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By MICHELLE WING 
News Editor 

This is the week to repay the pets for the love and devotion they give all 

year round. 
Be Kind To Animals Week is being celebrated for the 69th time this year 

by the American Humane Society, earning its place as the oldest nationally 

recognized week. The local Bozeman chapter also has plans. 

A silent Wildlife Art Auction is being held today through Friday at First 

Security Bank. Sixteen artists have given 23 pieces to be sold , with all profit 

going to the Humane Society 
Humane Society Director Diane Lane said , "We have no idea how much 

it'll make, but we've got great hopes and expectations." 

Contributing artists include Jim Wantulok, Jim Dolan, Jan Ness, Jay 

Contway, Mel and Sonya Turvo and Dick Amundsen. Works range from 

prints and oils to bronzes and duck decoys. 

On May 8, the Humane Society 1n Bozeman is celebrating their tenth 

anniversary. A special plaque will be made honoring the charter members 
that established 11. 

In 1982, the Bozeman chapter housed 2,7 47 animals and assisted more 

than 15,000 people with animal-related concerns. The animal shelter 1s 

staffed by three full-time workers, one part-time volunteer and one live-in 
maintenance employee 

According to Lane, the shelter cares mostly for cats and dogs, but is 

equipped to handle almost any other kind of animal. In the past , they have 

Photos Jefr and clockw1se. Jan Ness barn drawing. painting by Jim Wantulok: duck 

decoys. l1rst two made by Big Sky Carvers and painted by Craig Fellows. thlfd by 

Rudy Sanchez. wofl by J Van Huesen. puppy ana kltlen from the Humane Society 

Tom tne parrot. Maggie (or 1s •I Cassy?), a Shelry owned by Ellen Engbretson. and 

Spoolers. Humane Society mascor (Stall pnotos by Dave Sm1tn) 

housed bald eagles, marmots, horses. goats, snakes and rabbits, among 

others 
"We are encouraging people to visit ," said Lane. The shelter is located at 

2125 N Rouse and is open from 2 p.m to 6 p.m. every day except ma1or 

holidays. 
The shelter is supported by donations, fund-raising and service fees 

Anyone who donates $1 0 or more per year is entitled to fult membership. 

Members can vote at meetings and they receive newsletters and mailings. 

There are currently between 600 and 800 members. "We are doing a 

10.000 piece mailing next week," said Lane. "We hope to get 1 .000 to 2,000 
more members " 

Humane Society services are numerous They receive all stray animals 

and try to find homes for them through adoption. All adopted animals leave 

the shelter with a spray-neuter certification and their first vaccination. 

A lost and found service 1s provided, as well as cruelty to animals 

investigation 
Pets are used for therapy at the rest home, convalescent center and the 

hospital extended care. 
Educational programs and materials on kindness to animals, as well as 

shelter tours are also available. 
The shelter sells pet supplies such as ID tags, collars, leashes and 

scratch posts, also making available discount pet food coupons and pet 

care booklets. All proceeds go to homeless animal cure. 
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Editorial 
Let's try some real competitron for oncer Enough of this over-rated. 

over-budgeted football and basketball. 
Last Sunday, the annual Three Forks Trr-Marathon produced some 

electrifying competition with trme trials in canoeing. cross-country run

ning and cycling. 
Teams rn all categories were out to do therr best. the intensity and 

excitement vrsible on the faces of both competrtor and spectator. 
Some indrv1dual competrtors participated rn all three events by them

selves. in a race against rhe clock and physical fatigue, while others 
teams relied on different team members to accomplish each stretch of 

the gruelling course 
For the most part. competitors participated in a team ettort unlike any 

sportrng event wrtnessed to date. 
It's good to see some good, clean fun , along wrth indrvidual and team 

rernforcement. Next time though, I won't be seeing, I'll be doing. 

With respect to our great outdoors once more. another sport of equal 

interest rs upon us. When most of us think of fishrng , rt is easy to refer to 

it as a hobby rather than a sport For a lot of people though, this rs not 

the case. 
I guess there is a major difference with respect to your worm angler 

and the flyfisherperson (!!). 
Any yahoo can toss a hook and worm into a lake or stream, but , rt 

takes that specral touch and skill to be able to present a tasty fly to a 
discriminating trout. 

I never really came to respect fly fishing as a truly individual sport until 

just recently. After years of wrist-rocketing worms and sinkers. I find it 

quite difficult to pick up the art of fine fly casting. 
My tendency as of now, is to slap the water with my line or whip my fly 

rnto the back of my head, trout streaking ott like missiles from the silo. 
Even with this type of evasive maneuvering thoug~ •. I manage to land 

a few, perhaps, suicidal trout. 
Besides, the idea of just snagging that finicky trout, there's a whole 

world of related skills required to be a good flyfisherperson . 

It 's sort of an all-encompassing awareness on one 's surroundings. 
The time of day, weather conditions, insect identification, temperature , 

fly selection, stalking , reading the water and recognizing the strike, are 

just a few. 
In the words of one flyfisherman, " Angling expertise is a highly coor

dinated synthesis of skillful casting. imaginative stalking , keen vision, 
quick reflexes, plenty of savvy and lots of experience." 

In that sense, fly fishing is truly a sport and a truly personal 
experience. 

Bye-bye Moo U Blues 
Lately I been longing for release , 
burned out by bricks and books and booze. 
And these lip service preachers 
and ticketing police 
ain't no cure for the Bye-Bye .Moo U Blues. 

Mark one more case of Senioritis. 
(They say it tends to kill by degrees.) 
It takes something new 
to really excite us, 
like paying our dues instead of just fees. 

And all this talk of paying my dues 
deepens the Bye-Bye Moo U Blues. 

So well schooled and I still can't decide 
if I'm caught up in some national trend . 
Things look real tough 
on the outside. 
Can't wait for it all to end. 

And everyday when I watch the news, 
start seeing them Bye-Bye Moo U Blues. 

This coming of age got me feeli ng confined. 
Nothing much more than freedom to lose. 
But even as I turn to go 
a song come s from behind-
my Moo U memories become 
the Bye-Bye Big Sky Blues. 

-Shaun Doig 

-John Floyd 

Tuadly, MllY 3, 1983 
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Letters 
Opinions 
To the Editor: 

Please understand that the following 
letter speaks for many, many "locals". 
We are avid readers of the Exponent 
as well as strong supporters of local 
bandsl 

~ 

good musical tidings. There have been 
so many good groups spnng from 
here. And a lot of our town's bands go 
down before they're ever able to estab
lish an identity. mainly because they 
don't play commercial music, which 
unfortunately is where the money is. I 
was genuinely surprised that you ran 
an article on "The Chrometones", for 
instance. What a great try they made. 
Of course, Bozeman's fickle audiences 
only began to get into them as they 
disintegrated on stage before their 
very eyes. Were they hip; were they 
cool; were they heavy; were they jitter
bug? They fUSI tned to play good 
music with integrity, with heavy dues 
paid to some great song writers of the 
SO 's and 60 's. But they had that spark. 
In fact. that's what 1t all boils down to -
that spark, So what. rs it country; is it 
new wave: is 1t commercial rock; is it 
punk? Who cares!! It's gotta come 
from inside -- the heart. as they say. 
Bozeman has some of the most 
genuine. honest bands going. Look at 
the commercial bands that slide into 

town from Seattle. Po111and, L.A., Hono
lulu. rm sure it's nice to go out and 
dance to your favorite stereo tunes 
and have 1t sound "almost as good as 
the record", but here 11 all breaks down 
-- do you want to hsten to someone 
"create" or do you want to listen to a 
glonfied jukebox? We are 1n Bozeman 
-- Bozeman, Montana, and what does 
John Peterman want? He wants The 
Clash. Police. U2, etc. So what do you 
get for a review of Panache? His own 
personal musical taste runs amuck. 
I'm not knocking Panache -- they are 
what they are -- another band lryrng to 
make it (more power to them). but I'd 
be genurnely sorry to see them step 
into the ring with all the other bands in 
the same vein in downtown L.A. (with 
or without the grapes). But that's my 
opinion. which is what this is all about 
Opinions. Period Dave Peterman says 
about Panache. "but they also did 
somethmg other bands never attemp
ted -- they wrote their own material" 
Where's he been? The John Colter 

MORE PAGE& 

First I'd like to say I'm impressed 
that the Exponent frnally got around to 
devoting some time to writing a facsim
ile of an entertainment section. But, 
your musical department writers are 
genuinely incredible in their desires to 
sound like they know what they're talk
ing about -- obviously very much 
affected by the writing of similar peo
ple in magazines such as Rolling 
Stone. Guitar Player. Musician. etc. 
Unfortunately, as little as the writers of 
those interviews and articles know 
about the real qualities of music, your 
writers know substantially less. At least 
they are trying. Bui, it's about time 
someone spoke up in regard to the 
quality and 1ust plarn validity of their 
written reviews. I'm speaking mamly of 
John Peterman's and Paul Hester's 
weekly hat-trpp1ng, self-indulging 
essays. Of course, I have to remind 
myself of their age and obviously 
limited exposure to the overall industry 
called "rock" music. It is hard these 
days to fit the many variations into 
comfortable categories but these guys 
are unbelievable. 

Exponent 

Bozeman is definitely blessed with 

Letters to the editor must be typewritten 
and double spaced. Preference will be 
given letters under 300 words. Longer 
letters will be published when room 
provides. Letters must be signed and 
presented with positive proof of identi
ficatron. The Exponent reserves the 
right to edit for libel and length. 
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Views 
By DAVE STOL TEN BERG 

H1. meet me, Pete Morgan I'm a 
senior I figure I can make a good 
Irving working for a corporation. 
My business skills are very 
1mpress1ve I think Last summer I 
managed a Pizzagodhutmen You 
would not believe how well I took 

care of the books. Every space 
and item in my charge was 
accounted for perfectly. I was 
money short only once. and then 
not much. But one thing I don't 
understand is the attitudes of my 
employees. It seemed as 1f none 
of them liked me. I thought I was 

more than fair Just because I 
threatened to fire anyone more 
than two minutes late; just 
because Birk Dirk had to _be ter
minated because heJn ce violated 
company policy and let a custo
mer who had forgotten her check
book pay the next day; just 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
,.....~~~~~-----. 
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ASMSU Campus Entertainment is now accepting 
applications for all positions 

for 1983-84 academic year 
Summer Programming Director 
Campus Entertainment Director 

Tech Services Director 
Campus Entertainment Business Manager 

Concerts Committee: Chairperson and 4 members 
Lectures Committee: Chairnerson and 4 members 

Coffeehouse Committee: Chairperson and 4 members 
Films Committee: Chairperson and 4 members 

Arts & Exhibits: Chairperson and 4 members 
Performing Arts Committee: Chairperson and 4 members 

Application forms are available from, and should be returned 
to, the ASMSU Office, SUB 227, and will be accepted until 
THURSDAY, MAY 5, at 5:00 p.m. 
Information concerning the positions available may be ob
tained from Campus Entertainment, Room 228, SUB. 

because I was forced to frre 
Theodore Kently for telling me that 
people are more important than 
company policy. After all, com
pany policy is to be adhered to. A 
v1olat1on of any policy cannot be 
tolerated for any reason. 

Permit me to introduce myself. I 
am called C. Marn Beakley. Study
ing at the University coupled with 
my mind's attempted resolution of 
several scientific objectives 1s 
stimulating. Fortunately, the scien
t1f1c mode of thought 1s one of the 
most fruitful for me I now intend to 
go on and attend graduate school. 
further refining and expanding my 
knowledge in my chosen area. I 
sometimes must pause for a few 

Leisure 
Class, 
Revisited 
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moments in wonderment at the 
ability of the majority of people to 
blithely do nothing with their lives 
but live them out day to day never 
asking the whys of anything, or 
marveling at the manner in which 
something in the world 1s put 
together Grow up and get a job 
and work it, alleging themselves to 
a company, a society, a god. I 
guess someone's got to support 
scientific endeavors wrth labors. 
However, if I must allege myself to 
something, it will be a research 
grant foundation, for my work must 
be furthered . A mind such a mine 
has precedence over the thaught
less multitudes of average people. 

I do believe that there is some 'good news' to report. Remember all of 
those standardized tests that we were all forced to succumb to prior to 
entering college. Well those of us from out of state or. those of us who 
never intended to go out of state. at least, might never have to nod our 
heads in knowing recognition of those young students following in our 
footsteps. 

Oh. that the pain, the weak stomach, the nervous ant1c1pation that 
accompany the takrng of a test designed to dictate our success or fai l
ure in the social strata of colleges, college boards may never again 
raise their ugly heads .... but were such the case when I applied for col
lege, I might never have reached these hallowed halls, save as a janitor. 

So why do I, sitting up here at my Varityper. applaud the demise of the 
only instrument that insured my elig1b1lity for this place? Hell , I hate 
school. I hate going to classes. And I knew in my heart long ago that I 
was not likely to end my useful days sitting in an ivory tower. 

Again I ask, why do I applaud the ever lessening cred ibility of ETS? If 
the test was worth anything, it would have been able to detect that my 
whole secondary school career was dedicated to the taking of tests, 
instead of the learning of what everyone told me I needed to know in 
order to survive 

Obviously, the test fails to measure any of these fine qualities of 
human nature. However, it does still attempt to assert itself as an author
ity on intelligence and the probability of a successful white collar career. 
Also, I would probably have forced myself to find some other career. or 
route to the same end. as I will likely wind up, and would have had a 
much better and happier time in getting there. 

But NG-G-G-G-G-0. I had to go and pay that fee, get up early on that 
Saturday and take a stupid college entrance exam. To my very real dis
may, 11 appears that if I really needed to take that same test today, I 
would probably fail miserably. I just have not put the time. the energy, 
nor the interest necessary to achieve a good score on a standardized 
test What has the keepers of the college entrance exams in such a 
stew is that neither do any of the other millions of college bound hope
fuls. now about to take the test. 

They are in a word , useless. They measure nothing of one's ability to 
do anything but take that test. And how about coincidence: colleges and 
univers1t1es are beginning to realize that fact 

How is 11 then, that standardized tests came to mean so much when , 
1n fact, they mean so little? Well. once upon a time. (1945 -1948) people 
really believed that you could measure aptitude with a multiple guess 
test. Just isn't so, unless you want to make sure that the student is able 
to recognize a part of what the instructor was lecturing about three 
months ago, after rev1ew1ng his notes once. 

They also beliE_ived that a solution to every problem lay 1n simply 
searching for the solution hard enough, which means more money. Just 
ain't so Even cultural bias was overlooked by many as something that 
need not be overcome. Hell . America 1s the great melting pot. isn 't 11? It 
fUSt 1s not so. And so we find ourselves at the beginning of the end of an 
era. When high school students are denied the opportunity to attend the 
college of their choice, simply because they didn't know how to take a 
test. 

- Dennis Henry 
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Students across campus we,e honored at the Student Day of Recognition. (Staff photo by Dave Smith) 

Students honored on special day 
By JOHN DEG EL 
Reporter 

The first Sunday 1n May has spe
cial significance for the students 
and faculty of Montana State Uni
versity, for 1t 1s the day selected to 
recognize those students who have. 
in some manner. acheived a record 
of activities or academic excellence 
deserving of recognition . . hence the 
name Day of Student Recognition. 

Formal recognition of students 
started 1nit1ally as a day of recogni
tion tor women students in 1923 by 
Una B. Herrick. dean of women at 
that time. This year. the name was 
changed to recognize those male 
students who are recognized for 
their achievements. It 1s sponsored 
by the Panhellenic Council and the 
Alumni Association. 

This year. the program was co
sponsored by Montana State Uni
versity students Kymm Stapleton 
and Kevin Donnegan, who worked 
with a 20-member student commit
tee to plan and coordinate the func
tion_ Scholarship funds for the pro
gram are donated. for the most part, 
by MSU alumni and friends. 

The highest award sponsored by 
the committee 1s the five-year 
speaker award. The speaker this 
year. chosen five years ago, was 
Doctor Tracy Johannsen. who 1s 
currently undergoing tra ining 1n her 
chosen field of obstetrics/ gynecol
ogy_ Dr. Johannsen's topic was 
"Progress". 

The 1982 winner of the presti
gious award was Barbara Trippet, 
who will return in 1988 as speaker 
The award tradi tionally goes to a 
senior woman who 1s invited to 
return to MSU to address the 
assembly five years after she grad
uates 

Other top awards include the 
Paul and Mane Davidson Award.
which was presented to Julia Hof
fman. the Val G Glynn Award. which 
went to Tim Olsen. and the Roland 
R. Renne Award, which went to 

Lindsay Anderson. 
More than $16,000 in scholar

ships were awarded to students 
during the ceremony which was 
conducted in the SUB Ballroom 
Along with the various scholarships 
and achievement awards, the new 
members of the Mortar Board. Sep
t1mviri , the Fangs and the Spurs 

were recognized 
Selecllon committee chairper

sons for the event were: Lindsay 
Anderson, Stuart Anderson. Susan 
Beale, Cathleen Fellows, Louise 
Gartner. Susan Hart. Scott Murphy, 
Mary Oberlander. Donald Peterson, 
Melody Totten and Paul Thompson 

. .. letters continued from page 4 
Band plays at least 20% original mate
rial . Lucky Fingers has their share. 
Sally Cavelle has been performing her 
own songs 1n local bands for years 
Because these bands aren'I "new 
wave" does 11 make their efforts any 
less credible? You·ve got wnters hke 
Hesler cla1m1ng The John Colter Band 
1s "the best 11tterbug band m town_" I 
guess 1f 1t got nght down to 11. you can 
11tterbug to anything (1nclud1ng new 
wave) but these guys are a far cry 
from the "jitterbug country rock" label 
he continually lays on them. They've 
got a future -- they create 11 them
selves -- not at the whim of what some 
New York or LA 1erkofl writer thinks 1s 
hip for the week. And then there's 
Lucky Fingers -- good times, good 
tunes, even ongmals Yes. Mr Peter
man, these people have been writing 
their own material too And they're not 
"new wave" What? How could they? 

It's time your musical entertainment 
writers climbed out of their hole and 
took a good look at what's going on 
here m Bozeman, and reahzed that 
opinions are like assholes ·· everyb
ody's got one. and you guys are defi
nitely caught with your pants down 

Michele Menello 

Animal abuse 
To the Editor: 

In the last few weeks I've read 
numerous editorials that have been 1n 

several Bozeman Chronicle's and 
every Exponent that has been pnnted 
since the incident occurred Yes. of 
course, l'm refemng to the incident of 
the frozen kitten in the punch at a lra 
ternity pany 

Smee I've been reading these editor-

1als I kept th1nk1ng (hoping) that soon 
the sub1ect would be dropped and 
taken as a lesson. But 11 hasn·t been. 
so I've decided to add my opinion to 
the !1st 

The people who are still so hyped up 
about the entire matter, seem lo neg
lect the fact that there is animal abuse 
and neglect occurnng all the time But, 
these people don't publ1ctze this or 
take steps to correct this fact 

Don't misinterpret me. I'm not many 
way condoning this incident. nor am I 
supporting the animal abuse and neg
lect that goes on. But. I do !eel the sub-
1ect could be droppped anytime now 
As I said before, this should be taken 
as a lesson by all of us and now we go 
from here. 

Elaine Jacobson 

Kitten killing 
To the Editor: 

The killing ol a small black kitten 
recently 1n the course of an evening's 
entenainment has brought to light not 
simply some private acttans of a few 
fra ternity men, but some tragic truths 
about the society we live in. However 
the animal came to be killed, tts death 
became a ritual sacrifice to a canon of 
degradation of women 

Perhaps we as a society did not 
appoint these men as high priests of 
our culture. But m appointing them
selves then have enacted for us a sor
did but familiar drama of dehuman1za
t1on of female (and male) sexuality, a 
drama of terror which is enacted daily
-not merely ntually. but 1n real Ille. with 
real women victims 

It 1s not surprising that our society's 
hypocosy confuses some as to the llm

MORE PAGE 13 
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It's Permanent Wave Time! 
Chemical Hair Styling is 
a must for today's busy 

Man and Woman! 

Permanent Waves &. Body Waves . $10" to $23" 

Tints - $6" Hair Cuts - $400 

Why Pay More? 
Get yours at 

MR. MACK'S 
BOZEMAN BEAUTY COLLEGE 

(Open Thursday Evenings} 

2 West Main 587-5161 

PEACE 
CORPS 

Special Work 
For Special People 

Peace Corps volunteers are 
people pretty much like you. Peo
ple "'ith commitment and skills " ho 
have assessed their lives and decided 
they want to be of service to others 
in a troubled world. 

The problems our volunteers 
deal\\ ith overseas aren't ne\\ . Such 
as 1he cycle of poveny 1hat traps one 
generation af1er ano1her because 
they're 100 busy holding on to gel 
ahead. The debilitating effec1s of 
malnutrition, disease, and inade
qua1c shelter. Educa1ion and skills 
that are lacking, and the means to 
get 1hem too. 

Your college traimng qualifies 
you LO handle more of these prob
lems than you might think. Such as 
leaching nutrition and health prac
tices; designing and building bridges 
and irrigation systems; \\Orking on 
refore ta1ion and fisheries pro-

INFORMATION BOOTH: 
Mon.-Thurs. May 2-5 
Strand Student Union Lobby 
9 a.m -4 o.m 

grams: introducing better agricul
tural techniques; ad\ising small 
businesses and establi11hing coopera
li\es; or teaching math and science 
at the sc-condan level. 

The number of jobs 10 do is 
nearly as grea1 as the number of "ol
unteers who ha\e ser\'ed since 1961: 

earl) 90,000. More volunieers are 
being chosen no" for 1w~year 
assignments beginning in the nexl 
3-12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin 
America, and the Pacific. 

Our representati\CS v.ill be 
pleased to discuss 1hc opportunities 
with you. 

The Toughest 
Job You'll 
Ever Love 

FILM SEMINAR: 
Tuesday, May 3 
Strand Student Union 
7 p.m 
Public Invited' 
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Swingle Health Center not just for emergencies 
By MICHELLE WING 
New• Editor 

The MSU health service 1s not 
just a cold and birth control clinic. 

With a dental clime. nurses' sta-
lion, phys1cl therapy room. labora
tory and surgical area, Swingle Stu
dent Health Service can meet most 
student medical needs, according 
to student board members Mike 
C1m1no and John Rainville 

Cimino stressed the vers1tality of 
the dental clime. "There 1s a rumor 
that you can't get in unless you are 
seriously hurt," he said 

The clime gives flouride treat
ments. check-ups and cleaning 
Reduced rates. often half the cost 
of downtown services, are availa
ble. " It's not just an emergency 
area," said Cimino. 

Next fall a new dental hygemst 
will be hired. There 1s currently one 
hygemst and one dentist 

Another dental service is pano
ramic scan X rays. Rainville said 
that Swingle prices are around $5 
per X ray, as compared to the $35 to 
$50 charged downtown Although 
the dental clime doesn't do ortho
dontic work. the X rays can be 
referred to local orthodontists. 

A nurses' station was also recently 
added. Cimino stressed the new 
confidentiality of the examination 
rooms "They are rebuilt so they are 
private. not 1ust curtains drawn 
around you. All the information is 
confldent1al," he said 

reduced costs. 
The physical therapy lab will be 

"in full swing by autumn quarter," 
according to Cimino. 

The health center's new director 
is Dr Ralph Berry, who has been 
afflllated with MSU for many years. 

Clime hours are as follows: week
days by appointment, 8 a.m. to 
11 :30 a.m.. 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.; 
weekdays emergency walk-in. 5 
p.m to 10 p.m.; Saturdays, walk-in, 
urgent or emergency, 9 a.m to 5 
p.m .. and Sundays and holidays, 
walk-in. urgent or emergency, 10 
a.m. to 4 pm 

Below are listed some more rou
tine health services available. Med
ical and minor surgical problems 
are treated 1f the staff 1s able to do 
so. X ray and medical laboratory 
examinations are free 1f deemed 
necessary. Routine immunizations 
are available at cost. Medications 
are at the pharmacy at reduced 
rates. 

Psychiatric consultation is given 
through the counseling center. The 
Women's Health Clime offers Pap 
smears, pelvic examinations. con
traceptive counseling, pregnancy 
tests and veneral disease treatment. 

-\ 
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At the station, X rays are free. lab 
Work IS free and the pharmacy has Pat Of/et uses equipment at the nurses' station. Sue Miich works m the Dental Clime. (Staff photos by Dave Smith) 
..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Terrific 
Tuesday 

Hours: 
4:30-1 Sunday-Thursday 
4:30-2 Friday & Saturday 

Good 
Tuesday 
Only ... 
With coupon get our 
16" regular crust 
pepperoni ptz.za, 
plus 2 colas for $6.00. 
It's terrific! 

Domino's Pizza Delivers 0ur dnvers carry less 
than $2000 2020 W. Babcock 

Phone: 586-5431 Limited delivery area 
0 1982 Dom•no·s Pizza Irv. 

----·-------------· -------
Only$6.00 

Ill 
Get our 16'' regular crust 
pepperoni pizza plus 
2colas. 
One coupon per pizza. 

Good Today Only 
(5/3/83) 

. -------------- .. ------------· 

say .... 

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY 

with ... 

lovely lingerie 
a long gown 
baby doll 
chemise 
teddy 

a camisole 
'"' half slip 

or a pretty 
terry beach 
cover-up 

MOM 
will love a gift 
of lingerie from 

.. J 

-rtJ- "' 

-{41ff:!fJt:Tadtil!tJ 
17 S. Tracy - Downtown Bozeman 

Spacious 2 bedrom condominiums 7 
blocks from campus. Moderately 
priced from $28,350 to 534,850. 

Excellent financing Is avelleble. 

Models optm dally lrom 10 • m -5 pm 
Weekends 11 • m -4 pm 

For more 1nlorm•hon c•ll 586-5301 
1104 So Mont•n• Bozeman 

25¢ 
DRINKS? 

WEDNESDAY 
8:00 to 9:30 p. m. 

SUNDIN CB 
r:SALDDN 
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Architects nab national award 
By BERNADETTE JEAN-MARIE 
Reporter 

Design specifically for this area is 
an economic and highly-efficient 
new-age townhouse, thanks to the 
brainstorming of two local architects. 

Tom Wood and Jim Mitchell are 
associate and assistant professors, 
respectively, at the MSU College of 
Architecture. They GOmpeted for 
and won the American Gas Associ 
ation-Solar Age magazine passive 
solar design competition in the mul
ti-family residences. As a reward 
for their architectural genius, they 
were flown to San Francisco to pick 
up a first prize of $4,000. 

Their winning design will be dis
played in the next May issue of 
"Solar Age." 

Future home owners will be 
pleased to note that this multi
family unit was planned for the first 
time home buyer and can be rea
sonably bu ilt for approximately 
$55,000. 

Wood ment ioned that one of the 
economic features of this structure 
is that it's all. earth-bermed on all 
except the long, south -facing side 
with a separate garage that is de
signed to break the wind from the 
west. Because it will be superinsu
lated, it will b vi rtually ai r-tight, with 
an air-to-air heat exchanger warm
ing incoming outside air for good 

ventilation. 
The design allows for individual 

single-gabled units that will be 
slightly offset both horizontally and 
vertically to give more privacy to 
each unit and less shared wall 
space. 

Another energy-saving feature, 
mentioned by Mitchell , is that this 
townhouse is patterned into zones 
with the main living and sleeping 
spaces on the upper and lower 
south side for the greatest warmth 
and the bathrooms, storage and 
entrance located on the two levels 
facing the cooler north side. It is 
also planned with deciduous trees 
on the south to serve as natural sun 
screens. 

If utility bills make your eyes 

cringe, then note that this multi
family unit should save about 50% 
of the energy costs compared to 
standard residential structure. 

Both professors have a variety of 
skills in architecture. Wood received 
his bachelor of architecture degree 
from the University of Michigan and 
master's from the University of Colo
rado. He worked four years in Den
ver and six years at the University of 
Idaho before coming to MSU a year 
ago. 

Mitchell received his B.S. and 
master's in architecture from the 
University of Illinois and worked in 
Chicago three years as an archi
tect, then worked in Denver three 
years before coming to MSU three 
years ago. 

Guthrie appraises West 
By DENNIS HENRY 
Reporter 

"The new garden had too many 
apples and the apples had too many 
Eves," Pulitzer Prize winning author 
A.B. Guthrie appra ised the Settle
ment of the West Friday night. 

Speaking before a sparse aud
ience Guthrie gave the last of a four 
part Lecture and workshop series 
called Perspectives on the Envi r
onment. The series was sponsored 
by the Bridger Environmental Edu-

cation Program, and funded in part 
by a grant from the Montana Com
mittee for the Humanities. 

In his lecture, entitled "Here and 
Hereafter", Guthrie oulined the path 
of destruction which the frontiers
men and settlers left in their wake. 
Addressing the Trappers and Trail
blazers of the 1840's Guthrie stated. 
"They found the routes and blazed 
trails, to their chagrin giving emp
hasis to the movement of humbler 

MORE PAGE 11 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO Cin INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 

'~ 
~~ 

) 

If you have at least 
two years of college left. 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 

And if you qualify, you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 

But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 

So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 

Enroll m Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 

ARMY ROTC. 
BEAU YOU CAN BE. 

~ 
Stop by .... 
Hamilton Hall 
Room 208 
994-4044 

Clhe 
CLnco de c!l!(.a!Jo 

Ce[eb'tatLon 

5th of c!l!l.a!j 
Clhu't1-da!J 

,._.,,May 3, 1983 

9d?EE !Bc4..£_JJ[){)c;NcS 
50¢ Clc4CD.::S 

50¢ cSD'3ClcSdfE..£..£cS 
50¢ ..£[!Cf Ed? {)9 CD!J(E 

SCHWINN. 
KING STING 

SALE 
5 speed King Sting 
* Cro-Molly Frame 
* Alloy Components 

reg. $559 now $320 
0WENHOUSE ACE HARDWARE 

"We Have Something For Everyone" 
llOWllJOWN IOI~• 517 ·5411 
t 04 YUIS Of S11Y1C1 AND W8 
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Bozeman'• PROFESSIONAL Rental Referral Service I 
I 

I 22 South Grand Bozamen. Montone 59715 (406)586--0696 I -----------------------HELP WANTED 
WRITING TUTORS 

The MSU Writing Center needs student tutors for the 1983-
84 school year. 
You will be trained in the fall of 1983 in a 4-hour 470 course. 

'All who take the course are guaranteed at least one quarter 
of salaried work in the Writing Center at $250/quarter. If 
you are an MSU student who has demonstrated superior 
writing ability in at least one English writing course, you are 
eligible for the program. Non-English majors are wel
comed. Ability to use a word processor helpful, but not 
necessary. 

If interested, call 994-3768 and leave your name and phone 
number. An organizational meeting will be held on Wed
nesday, May 11 at 3:00 p.m. at the English department. 

Appearing At: 

The 
Bobcat 

Lair 
Lounge 

Date: 

May4 
Time: 

8:30 p.m. -
Performance 
Noon
Workshop 

Admission: 

FREEi 
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Fair features foreign foods 
By MICHELLE WING 
News Editor 

MSU's tastebuds are in for a gourmet surprise. 
On Friday, May 6, the second annual International 

Food Bazaar will be held in the SUB courtyard from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. It is co-sponsored by Inter-national Edu
cation and the SUB. 

"We hope to do this as a yearly event on University 
Day, so it becomes a tradition," said Foreign Student 
Adviser Stephanie Becker. 

Eighteen groups will set up booths featuring interna
tional cuisine in a fair-like atmosphere. Administrative 
aide Amy Kattell said, '·ThE. students cook on the spot. 
made to order. to give a night market atmosphere." 

The booths are surrounded by colorful banners 
made by Jim Mitchell 's graphic design class. 

Last year the bazaar took place outside the Field
house. "The SUB felt it was such a beneficial intercul
tural event that they were willing to sponsor it." said 
Becker. Th is sponsorship alleviates previous prob
lems with cooking and refrigeration. 

Other activities besides eating are olanned On the 
patio, at 1 p.m. there will be an interrational fashion 
show. At 2:30 p.m .. the Caravan of Dreams Belly 
Dancers will perform. At 4 p.m., Wako and Yoshi 
Homma, master students of Christopher Parkening. 
will give a classical guitar concert. The International 
Folk Dancers will perform at 5 p.m. Thrcughout the 
afternoon, national dances will be shown. 

Also that afternoon. slides and videotape~ will be 
presented by various international groups i11 SUB 220. 
The schedule 1s: noon, Arab Club; 1 p.m., "'1alays1an 

PACIFIC 
NORTH 
WEST 
BALLET 
May 314 
a o.m. 
'Ellan 
Theatre 

Student Association; 2 p.m., Chinese Student Associa
tion; 3 p.m., Norwegian Student Association; and 4 
p.m ., Saudi Student Association. 

All participating countries are preparing special 
foods. Items-include Japanese sh1shkabob. Norwe
gian heart-shaped waffles with sour cream and straw
berries, Burmese fried rice, African mustard chicken, 
French crepes, Nigerian akara, Turkish stuffed grape 
leaves and baklava, exotic Grecian desserts. Italian 
spumoni cookies, Chinese won tons, Icelandic pan
cakes, Thai 1elly with golden silk thread, Malaysian 
satay barbeque and Japanese barbequed chicken. 
ton no kushiyak1. 

Kiki S1diropula from Greece · is making a pastry 
candy called "Wheels of Athens." It 1s made of filo, 
strudel , walnuts, almonds and tine brandy, covered 
with a syrup 

The Arabian group 1s serving lamb on a spit. Another 
toad is falafel , made of garbanzo bean grain in a small 
patty, on pita bread with lettuce and tomatoes 

Sambosa 1s another dish, made of ground beef with 
parsley, deep-fat fried and placed in an eggroll skin. 
Kattell said , "You reek to high heaven after you eat 
one 

The Arabians are setting up an oasis-type booth, 
displaying a lot of things from different Arab countries. 
Arabian coffee and tea will be served and the students 
working there will be dressed in national costume. 

Other countries and groups participating are Inter
national Nieces and Nephews, Bozeman Friends of 
International Students, American Field Service. Bah
rain and India 

1v.111abl1 at 
suaaoxomce 

CBCllll llCOl'Cll 
BUllDll TBDll I llCOl'dl 

Master Class · Be&lnning Ballet 
May 2, 3-5 p.m. 
MSU Dance Studio FREE 

Master Class · Intermediate Ballet 
May 2, 5:30-7 p.m. 
May 3, 4-5:30 p.m. 
MSU Dance Studio FREE 

8114-3581 IOom 221 IUB 
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Alf Force helicopter stops to pick up another load (Staff photo by Tom Lowe) 

Cadets take off in chopper 
By DAVE BLANKENSHIP 
Reporler 

Along with the many scheduled 
events of high school week AFROTC 
provided their cadets (and myself) 
with a helicopter ride over the gal
latin valley 

An Air Force UH-1 F. used for 
m1ss1le support and search and 
rescue from Malmstrom AFB 1n 
Great Falls landed 1ust behind the 
PE. complex Friday afternoon at 
1230. 

Upon landing, the helicopter was 
put on static display for the first 45 
minutes of their v1s1t while four mem
bers of Air Force Personnel at Mal
strom headed for Hamilton Hall to 
give a briefing to senior cadets on 
personnel information, and the first 
load of cadets arrived for their flight 

Pilots 1st LT Strecker, 2nd LT 
Greenblat and a crewman had a 

RESEARCH PAPER 
DUE? 

Sign up NOW at the Reterence 
Desk. Renne Llbroiy, or the Ref
erence Desk. Creative Ms Llbroiy, 
for lndMduol sessions to assist 
you In researching Information 
for your research or term paper. 
"WHAT TO LOOK FOR" 
"HOW AND WHERE TO FIND" 
"HOW TO CITE" 
CIRCLE THESE DATES: Moy 9 to 
June 3. 

SUNDANCE 
Sl~DDNr: 

25¢ 
DRINKS? 

WEDNESDAY 
8:00 to 9:30 p.m. 

chance to answer questions fired at 
them from interested by-standers 
which included MSU students, high 
school students. facul ty and other 
residents of the community 

LT Greenblat gave a safety brief
ing to the riders and explained the 
necessary emergency procedures 
Nine people. including the two pilots 
and the crewman. were seated com
fortably within the aircraft 

After entering the copter and 
being properly secured. the crew
man offered four headsets which 
were rotated amongst the riders so 
as to listen in on the pilots' conver
'sat1on and to allow the riders to ask 
questions 

While dodging the MSU Bobcat 
football team at practice and avo1d-
1ng stray soccerballs. the ride was 
under way. 

A total of four rides were given 

with the last one at 3:30 Approxi
mately 30 minutes of flight time 
were allowed for each ride. A great 
part of the ride was spent flying over 
Hyal1te Canyon which provided an 
awesome aerial view of Mystic Lake 
and its subtle environment It also 
included a total view of Bozeman 
and a buzz of the university's M 
north of the city 

The s1m1larit1es to a carnival ride 
were over exempl1f1ed as a steep 
bank provided a mouth-drying view 
of the valley -- straight down. while 
being sub1ect to nearly 1.5 G's 

The only d1sappo1nting factor of 
the entire trip was its ending The 
ride was very interesting and the 
crew was very 1nformat1ve and hos
pitable Those lucky enough to go 
on the orientation flight were nothing 
short of exhuberant 

COMPLETE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

~\ SERVICES !~ 
* 24 HR. EXTACHROME PROCESSING 

* GRAPHIC ARTS - KODALITHS, HALFTONES, PMT WORK 

* BLACK & WHITE CUSTOM PROCESSING 

* Resume photos 

MSU Photographic Services Room 6 Reid Hall Basement 994 -4442 

~.M11313,1983 

When you need printing TODAY ... Get it TODAY! 

v Letterheads v Resumes 
v Envelopes v Newsletters 

v Fonns ~- ••• and Much More l 
" · • e insty ~.:· prints 

THE WIZ OJ' THE PJlllftING BIZ!~ 
29 South Tracy 

586-7007 
University Square 

587-5497 
Home ol !he 5C Photocopy! 

~ 

ARMADILLOS™ 
The lighter side of co mfort. 

"Sof-T ouch" casuals 

"Sof-Touch " casuals ... essential to your 
wardrobe ... supp le and soft ... that 's the 
quality difference in these casuals. From the 
step -soften ing lea th er upper to the light 
bouncy bottom, your foot w i ll be wrapped in 
total comfort all day long. Hurry in today and 
try on a pair! 

$40.00 
" Sof-Touch" 

(J}forgan 
Quinii. 

Made "~ 
In 

America 

~~!I ~!~!~.t ~s 
DOWNTOWN BOZEMAN 

FREE PARl<INC 
Houri Mon . So! q 00·5 30 
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Reid's school of business now ninety years young 
By SAM KORSMOE 
Reporter 

The MSU School of Business 
celebrated its 90th birthday with a 
partyonthethird floor of Reid Hall on 
Thursday 

The party consisted of two large 
cakes and a display of office equip
ment dating back as far as 187 4 
There was also a display of modern 
office equipment. 

Future Secretaries Association 
club President Cindy Stapp was 
chiefly responsible for organizing 

the party. She said, "organizing the 
party was a good thing for our club 
to do." She further added. "We will 
make up a display comparing the 
office of the 1890's to a modern 
office to show how office equip
ment has changed over the years. ' 

Like the changes made in the 
modernization of office equipment. 
the MSU School of Business has 
made some significant changes 
since its inception in 1893 

Homer G Phelps, whO had taught 
in private business schools in Boze-

man and Livingston, was the pro
fessor in charge of the first busi
ness courses. Under the Morrall 
Act which helped establish land 
grant colleges. 11 was necessary for 
the school to have a business cur
riculum in order to receive an appro
priation. The work offered during 
the early days of the school was in 
two fields of shorthand and typing , 
and in bookkeeping. It was a popu
lar department from the start and 
had a large proportion of the total 
schOol enrollment. 

... Guthrie, 'Big Sky' author, continued from page 8 
men. to seekers of Homes and to think of results," Guthrie said. duct which the present adm1nistra

Farms and an ordered way of life far The author blamed the notion of t1on displays 1n acting on the envir

d1fferent from their own." private property, and the assump- onment and concluded, "I am not 

"By the 1890's the Frontier was tions that attend such a philosophy, lenient enough to say, 'Forgive them 

gone. Never in world history had so tor the many problems and env1r- Father for they know not what they 

vast a region been settled so onmental concerns that face us do,' for all his compassion Jesus 

quickly, ' asserted Guthrie. "In their now. still drove the money changers out 

train the fortune seekers have left "So. today we are gathered hop- of the Temple" 

damage and loss beyond all assess- ing to preserve something of what A.B. Guthrie was born in 1901 in 

ment They left destruction and Pol- remains pristine in America, some- Indiana, and moved to Montana 

lut1on and denuded land," continued thing to delight eyes and comfort within his first year of life. In 1950 he 

Guthrie, "They left cesspools of souls, something natural 1n which received the Pulitzer Prize for his 

po1son,thetoxic wastedumpsnum- natural life can live," Guthrie sum- novel "The Way West." 

bering more than 14,000!" marized. 

• •, .~~ 

What was once a department has 
now grown into a School of Busi
ness with well over 1400 students 
making 11 the third largest school on 
campus. According to Dean Har
vey Larson. "The school had 
doubled 1ts students in the past ten 
years and 1s looking forward to 
future developments including more 
graduate level offerings and more 
outreach to help all types of busi
nesses in Montana." 

"become a separate and distinct 
unit of the campus, and 1s recog 
nized by the nation." 

Like the history of the school, the 
future also looks bright Under Gov
ernor Ted Schwinden's Build Mon
tana Program the MSU School of 
Business will receive $100,000 to 
fund the Business Management De
velopment Program. The purpose 
of the program will be to provide 
technical assistance to businesses 
operating in the state as well as to 
potential new business ventures. 
Larson also said there was "a great 
need to enhance our computer cap
ability" In the future he hoped to 
"strengthen offerings ... for compu
ter literacy." 

When asked of the ohanges made 
since the school originated. Larson 
said, "The main change of all is that 
we are a nationally accredited 
School of Business " Currently there 
are only 235 accredited business 
schools in the country. Larson fur
ther stated that the school has. 

"They had no time or inclination He stated the questionable co:::n:_-----------------.-----------------------

Here's time~ news 
about long distance 

rate periods. 
Suppose you begin a fifteen minute , out-of-state 
long distance call at 10:58 p. m. on Monday. You 'll 
talk for two minutes during the 40% 5-11 p.m. 
evening discount period. And thirteen minutes in 
the following 60% II p.m.-8 a.m. night discount 
period.* 

In the past, you would have paid the earlier 
40% discount rate for the entire call. But that 's 
changed. ow you pay the amount applicable to 
each period. That same Monday night call will be 
charged two minutes at the evening rate and 
thirteen minutes at the night rate. 

The same applies to calls made before 8 a.m. 
on weekdays. Calling time is billed at the night rate 
before 8 a.m., and at the full weekday rate after
wards. So if you want to save 60% on your long 
distance call, be sure to finish the call before 8 a.m. 

Find out more about long distance rate periods 
in the Customer Guide. It 's in the front of the White 
Pages. Or call your service representative. For the 
best times to call long distance. 

fur the way you live. 
@ 

Mountain Bell 

·oiscount ra1es for in-state long distance ca11:s may vary from ou1-of-s1a1e 
rates. Cht'Ck the Customer Guide or call your service representat11e 
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Take back the night explores sexual assault 
By MICHELLE AMLONG 
Reporter 

"Take Back the Night" 1s a two
week series of forums and films 
about sexual assault and its prev
ention which opened May 2 with 
"Not a Love Story." 

"Not a Love Story," a film about 
pornography and its effects on 
society, was presented by the film
maker Dorothy Henaut. A panel 
d1scuss1on followed the screening. 

Today, "Snuff Films For the Mas
ses The Fatal Consequences of 
Being a Woman in Hollywood Hor
ror Films" will be discussed. Paul 
Trout from the MSU English Depart
ment, Henaut and a TOI Theatre 
representative will talk about the 
portrayal of women in horror and 
porno flicks at noon in room 216 of 
the SUB. 

This evening at 8 p.m. in Hapner, 
Mike Rand of MSU Security will 
show a film on rape prevention. A 
d1scuss1on on preventing sexual 
assault will follow the film. 

"Men's Lives," a movie about the 
societal pressures, compet1t1on and 
cond1t1oning of American men, can 
be viewed either at 6 p.m. in Pryor/ -
Colter or at 8:30 p.m. in North 
Hedges tonight 

"This 1s a series on rape preven
tion and sexual assault awareness 
for both men and women in the 
community Most people don't rec
ognize a lot of things as forms of 
sexual assault-for example, incest 
and marital rape," said Robin Rada 
of the Women's Resource Center 

Rada continued talking about the 
slowly increasing awareness of 
marital rape as a crime 1n the United 
States Recently, Washington pas
sed a law against marital rape 
Rada said, "Washington is a very 
progressive state. a law hke that in 
Montana is unlikely, in my opinion.in 
the near future " 

" Mari tal Rape," a discussion led 
by Edna Goodwin on sexual assault 
in the marriage sett ing, will be pres
ented May 4 at 8 p.m. in SUB Bal
lroom A 

On Thursday, May 5, Zee Giraldo 
of the Affirmative Action Office will 
lecture on sexual harassment at 
noon in room 216 of the SUB 

Nancy Burke and Jaydes War
wick of the Gallatin Valley Martial 
Arts Club will give a martial arts 
demonstration from 3 p.m to 5 p.m 
in SUB Ballroom A. At 6:30 p.m., the 
Montana Women's Radio Program 
will broadcast "Sexual Assault on 
the MSU Campus and in Bozeman" 
over KGL T At 7:30 p.m in Hapner 
Hall, the film "Men's Lives" will be 
shown again 

Date or aquaintance rape 1s 
another example of an often over
looked form of sexual assault. Dr. 
Barbara Honeyman w1ll lead a work
shop on the def1nit1on, prevalence 
and prevention of acqua1ntenance 
rape. Honeyman's lecture will be 
held 1n room 220 of the SUB at noon 
May9 

At 6 p.m. in Pryor/Colter and at 8 
p.m in North Hedges, the film 
"Between Men" will be shown. The 
movie deals with issues of mascu
linity and the military in the United 
Sta tes. At 7:30 p.m., Ann Mordan. 
Greg Olson and Larry Bowman will 
offer an Ak1do demonstra tion in 
SUB Ballroom A. 

On Tuesday, May 10, the film 
" Rape Culture" will be shown 1n 
room 221 of the SUB at noon The 
movie 1s a documentary on the way 
our society has incorporated and 
given approval of rape. Film clips, 
advertising and other media exam
ples are used to indicate the perva
siveness of rape in our own culture. 
Judy Smith of the Missoula Women's 
Resource Center will lead a d1scus
s1on following the screening At noon 

in room 221 of the SUB, the film 
"Between Men" will be shown again. 

Reportedly, seven out of every 
ten children have been or will be 
sexually assaulted at least once by 
a parent, guardian or close relative 
Dee Adams of Bozeman's Incest 
Survivors Group will talk about the 
issues surrounding childhood sex
uality and sexual abuse at 6:30 p.m 
in Hannon, Wednesday, May 11 

On Thursday, May 12, the series 
'Take Back the Night" will com
mence with a march and rally Men 
and women from the campus and 
the community will give speeches 
about their views on sexual assault. 
Following this pre-rally, the women 
will march throughout Bozeman for 
about 45 minutes, while the men will 
discuss their roles 1n society and 
how they can make 1t safer for 
women and how they can support 
women 

"This 1s important because 1t might 
bring up some ideas that most men 
have never thought about. The men 
will be playing a big role in the rally," 
stressed Rade. 

"This 1s not a feminist rally We 
aren't here to brainwash people, 
1ust to make them aware of the 
problem of sexual assault. "Take 
Back the Night" means that women 
should have the right to walk alone 
at night without the fear of sexual 
assault," said Rada "It's a public 
statement" 

The final rally will be on Hannon 
lawn. 

"Take Back the Night" 1s being 
sponsored by Students Against Sex
ual Assault, the Women's Resource 
Center, RHA Programming, ASMSU 
Lectures, the Department of History 
and Philosophy, the Canadian Stu
dies Committee, the Exponent, Affil
iated Women of MSU and the 
Bozeman Area Battered Women's 
Network 

~mclfwJ~~ 
* a distinctive collection of jewelry 

& clothing 
~ noral applique belts & purses in 

irises & roses 
* handthrown pottery pie pans 

special bow shaped bread knives 
* franklin nair geese, ducks & eagles 

soar in wood 

and a free Gwen Frostic calendar for any purchase 
over $15, while supplies last - if you ask 

'.Accents West 
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Campus Films Presents 

Jean-Luc Godard's 
Breathless 

Saturday, May 7 7 & 9:30 p.m. 
339 Johnson 

Students $1 w/i.d. Others $2 

ASMSU Coffeehouse presents 

Dreams & Illusions .. 
MIME by Hank 

Wednesday, May 4 
Noon - Workshop 
8:30 p.m. - Performance 

The Bobcat Lair Lounge 
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.. .letters continued from page 6 
its of propnety, or that 1t tempts some 
to step over those hm1ts in the context 
of a prank But one message is trag.
cally clear while abuse of a dead kit
ten 1s not condoned (publicly), the 
meaning of the act--the degradat10n of 
women--1s ignored. averted, 
condoned 

The symbolically coded cultural 
message which needs to be brought to 
consciousness for critical examination 
1s as follows. The little black kitten 
ceased to be itself when 1t fell into the 
hands of 1ts hunters. It underwent a 
transformation from frightened v1ct1m 
to symbolic representation of a wom
an's sexual organs_ As " pussy 1u1ce" 

the kitten became part of a ritual sex 
act mingled with death. An ob1ect of 
disgust. 11 then became a trophy 
Throughout. the dead kitten repres
ented every woman's vulnerab1l1ty, her 
fear of sexual assault or abuse in a 
world where she is often unsafe 

If we wish to change this cultural 
message m time to prevent its being 
passed on unintercepted to our child
ren, we must recognize that the inci
dent we abhor 1s an expression of 

condoned values m our society, our 
media. our m1htary. Where we find 
those values to be 1n conflict with 
human decency and dignity perhaps 1t 
1s not too late to resist them. We can 

EXPONENT13 

begm m our own hearts. our own 
homes and our own community 

Martha Clair Catlin 
Mark Andersen 

Jan Strout 
Diane Johnson 

Holiday Inn 
To the Editor. 

At first. I thought I was in the wrong 
place (a Holiday Inn 1n the m1dwest 
maybe). But then I remembered I'd 1ust 
walked 1n from a Bozeman sprmg 
snow storm Hmm .someone must 
have gotten the plans for that Holiday 
Inn m the m1dwest mixed up with those 
for the student union Not likely 

Whatever the case. whoever 
designed the place must have never 
learned to add. could not read pnce 
tags. and had never done custoc:llal 
work 

Although there is an increase 1n 
seating 1n lounge areas. the seating 
capacity for people wishing to eat 
lunch at tables has been drastically 
reduced This will make the trad1t1ona1 
lunch time crowd even more 
unbearable. keeping staff and students 
away decreasing sales volumes. and 
forcing price increases Yes sir, 
1nconven1ence at a higher pncei 

Speaking of pnces--1ust look at the 
furntture--fancy_ yes· expensive. yes. 
and very d1fflcult to keep clean. I 
wonder how many add1t1onal 1amtors 
they will need to hire 1ust to keep the 
place up? And how long w1ll th1s plush 
turn1ture last? Not long I'm afraid 

lt makes me angry to see money 
spent loohshly at a time when 
research lund1ng is drying up. fmanc1al 
aid and work study programs are being 
cut. and the tuition rs 1umpmg 
Meanwhile enrollment increases and 
the student to teachers ratio gets 
worse I wish bureaucrattc decision 
mdkers would get their priorities 
straight This 1s an educational 
mslltullon, not a Holiday Inn 

Mary Bateson 

Today's needs 
To the Editor. 

Kevin Dolaft 1s correct m saying that 
we as ex1st1ng students of this 
un1vers1ty should inform prospec11ve 
high school seniors of the real 
Montana State Untvers1ty Lech 

• Walesa championed the rn te!lect of the 
Polish NOrkmg people, and results are 
occumng The same can happen here 

at MSU 
President T e1tz continues le bew:!der 

me. seemrngly having little passion for 
the most important and mora1 aspe:t 
of this university: the studer.t P!eas? 

MORE PAGE22 

25¢ BEERS 
THE BEST 

S.H.l.T_ N.l.G.H.T. 
EVER!! 

starts at 9 p.m. 
THURSDAY 
refill the boot mug 
all night long 

SUNDINCB 
J: SILDDN 
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Applications for-'83-'84 b~ing taken NOW!* 
BOARDS 

FINANCE BOARD - Six positions open; Finance Board helps 
control the purse strings of ASMSU. Each year, members of 
this board allocate over $500,000 to ASMSU programs and 
committees. 
MEDIA BOARD - Seven positions open including chairman & 
secretary; Media Board oversees the various ASMSU media 
including the appointment of media heads. 

SUB BOARD - Four positions; SUB Board sets policy and regu
lates the Strand Union Building. 
HEAL TH COMMITTEE - The Health Committee helps set poli
cies and procedures for the Student Health Service. 
TRAFFIC APPEALS - Traffic Appeals deals with questions 
regarding campus traffic policy. 

SERVICES 
COMMUNITY UNIVERSITY - Director, Assistant Director, and 
Business Manager appointed; CU offers educational courses 
without the pressures of grades - anything from computer 
programming to yoga! 
TUTORIAL COMMITTEE - Chairperson and four members 
appointed; the Tutorial Committee matches tutors with stu

. dents who need help with classes. 
LEGAL AID COMMITTEE - Legal Aid sets the policies for and 
works closely with the ASMSU Attorney. 
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE - Chairman and several members; 
Elections Committee supervises, coordinates, and runs the 
ASMSU fall and spring elections. 

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMITTEE - Three members; LRC 
helps out with strategies and procedures in perparation for the 
1985 session of the Montana Legislature. 
DAYCARE COMMITTEE - Daycare Committee sets policies 
and helps run the ASMSU Day Care Center. 
AUTO REPAIR. SHOP COMMITTEE - ARS Committee sets the 
policies and gives advise on how to run the ASMSU Repair 
Shop. 
INTRAMURALS - lntramurals Committee helps with the poli
cies and procedures of the ASMSU lntramurals program. 

HEALTH COMMITTEE -----, r--· FINANCE BOARD 

I I I I TRAFFIC APl"EALS SUB BOARD--+-------!, ASMSUSTUDENTSENATE l,__ _____ +--L-
UNIVERSITY FACILITIES & __j 1 I - STUDENT CONDUCT 

Pl.ANNING COMMITTEE 

I ASMSU PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, & BUSINESS MANAGER I 
I 

I I I I I l 
MEDIA BOARD CAMPUS FACILITIES SUMMER RfCREA T 10N ST!,!DENl SERVICES OfFICf SEIYICU 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Exponent Arts & bhlbils Outdoor Recre.11lion Sh•k~pHre In the P.llrks Homecoming NotlryPublk 
Monl.lln.11n Films 0.1.yure Summer Musk Tutori.111 a,,by1httn1 lefe"al 
ICGLT lectUtff Automotin Rt'pair AlmSulH legill Aid Typlns leferr.1.J 
Infinity Performins Arts ln1r.ii.mur;als "'1ture SeriH legislo1tive Rese;arch Studenl Security 
Typesetting SerW'ices Coffeehouse ifke/Skl Re~ir Shop Weekend Trips Community Univel"lity ln1uu1nce 

Ttthniol Servkn Coffeehouse Eltttions Housing lefem.I Ust 
Concerts 

GET INVOLVED NOW! 
*If you're interested in any of the committees not listed 

above, please feel free to put them down as a second or third choice. r----------------------------------· A.S.M.S.U. APPLICATION 

DATE --------

NAME~--------------------------
YEAR IN SCHOOL ___________ _ TELEPHONE --------

ADDRESS ~--------------------------
CURRICULUM --------- EXPECTED GRADUATION DATE------

POSITION DESIRED 
(list 3 preferences if applying 

for boards and/ or committees) 

(1) _________ _ 
(2) _________ _ 
(3) _________ _ 

L----------------------------------

Return all applications to 
the ASMSU Office 

in the SUB. 

Deadline 5:00 p.m. 
May 11 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------
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Sports 

Sports Briefs 

Tr/marathon champs 
By PHIL WARD 
Sports Editor 

A quartet of MSU student-athletes 
combined to win the Three Forks Triath
lon on Sunday. 

Skiers Jon Eggert , Ned Brandenburg, 
and Rick Callies, and cross country and 
track runner Doug Dray posted a time of 
approximately 2 hours and two minutes 
in the race which consisted of a 12-mile 
canoe race. a seven-mile run , and a 25-
mile bike nde 

According to Calhes. the four part1c1-
pants utilized their extensive track and 
skiing training to their advantage. Callies 
and Brandenburg canoed. Dray ran , and 
Eggert biked 

'Our previous training helped totally," 
Callies said "We're all 1n such good 
cardiovascular shape." 

While each of them were in top per
formance cond1t1on, none of the three 
except Dray had done extensive work in 
their respective areas 

"I'm not a very good cancer and that 
was the first time that Ned and I had 
been in the water," Callies stated. "Our 
endurance got us through it Jon hasn't 
done much biking , but he's in good 
shape too ... 

Callies and Brandenberg were in third 
place after the canoeing and Dray put 
the team way out 1n front after his run. 
Eggert held on to the lead by posting a 
lime of 55 minutes. The canoe tandem 
had a time of one hour and 13 minutes 
and Dray's time was around 34 minutes. 

According to Dray, the courses were 
all a little bit short of their stated distan
ces, but he praised the running course 
for its variety 

"The running course was fantastic," 
Dray noted "It's probably the best I've 
run on around here. I'm used to running 
on golf courses around here. but this 
was a real cross country course ." 

The quartet plans to enter another tri
athlon on Sunday in Missoula called the 
Trace Race. For them. the Three Forks 
race was a preliminary, but the Trace 
Race is the big lime. 

'This is the big one," Dray said. 
"There will be some hot people in this 

one," Calhes concluded. 

Cat tracksters maul Griz 
MSU decathlete Matt Dawson strives for every inch durmg the Bobcat-Grizzly dual track meet held Saturday m Bozeman. The MSU men claimed an 
overpowenng 88 112 1058'11 win over the Gnzzlles while the UM women eked out a 69-67 win on the last event. For more on the track meet, see pages 16 
ano 17. (Staff photo by Tom Lowe) 
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Starting guard for the Bobcat basketball team, Jeff Epperly. donned his track shoes for the annual Bobcat-Grizzly track meet 
All Epperly did was 11e his personal best ol 6-8 to wm the event and help lead the Cats to victory (Stall photo by Tom Lowe) 

Griz tumble by 30 points 
By PHIL WARD 
Sports Editor 

I guess an apology was in line 
after the Montana State University
University of Montana dual men's 
track meet held Saturday in Boze
man. 

The meet had promised to be 
exciting. but when it was all over. 
the MSU men amassed their big
gest point margin over the Grizzlies 
in the schools' history. The Bobcats 
humiliated the Grizzlies 88 \/2 -58 \/>. 
giving MSU its second dual meet 
victory in the last three years and 
only the fourth in the history of the 
competition. 

No one could have been more 
surprised about the lack of excite
ment than MSU head coach Rob 
Stark who received his ceremonial 
toss in the water pit of the steeple
chase course after the big win . 

"Getting thrown in the water 
wasn't even fun this year because 1t 
was so anticlimactic ," Stark noted. 
" It wasn 't even that exciting of a 
meet. We put them away early. 
They had enough problems at the 
start that they never were really in 
the contest." 

It appeared that things might work 
out for Montana as M~U 's 4X100-
meter relay team was disqualified 
as lead-off runner Glenn Test false 
started. Ironically, the Grizzlies failed 
to stay in the boundaries of the last 
handoff station and they too were 
disqualified. 

After that. the Bobcats went on to 
win 1 O of the remaining 15 events, 
including sweeps in the discus. jave
lin, high jump, and the triple jump. 
They also picked up key wins in 
what Stark saw as pivotal events- 
the 800-meters and the 400-meters. 

In the 800, UM entered Jack 
Ramsey who had the best 1500-
meters time in the Big Sky Confer
ence. MSU countered with John 
Zehntner. Scott Arneson. and a 
" rabbit". 

Denny West. who earlier placed 
second in the 1500, was MSU's 

designated rabbit as he streaked 
out to a big lead through one and a 
half laps. Zehntner finally caught up 
with West and took a commanding 
lead. With 200-meters to go, Arne
son streaked past West . Ramsey, 
and the rest of the pack to claim 
second. Ramsey finished a disap
pointing sixth. Zehntner's time was 
1 :54.8 while Arneson's was 1.57.3. 

In the 400. freshman Steve Swan 
had a season's best of 48 .7 to pull 
an upset win while teammate Tim 
Gray finished second in 49.1 

"We anticipated that the 400 and 
the 800 would be closer," Stark 
said. "We came out on top in all of 
our questionable events and the 
tossup events. The only surprise 
was (UM's) Jan Harland winning 
the pole vault. 

"The thing I was happy about 
was that we continued to perform at 
a high level even after it was obvious 
that we had won." Stark said. "This 

was our largest winning margin in 
history and that says a lot for our 
program." 

Looking at the two schools' pro
grams in the near future. Stark feels 
his club is establishing itself as the 
better of the two. 

" I think they're behind us pro
gram-wise right now. This has been 
a seven-year process for us, and 
they (UM) won't turn it around over
night They'll try to do it with money. 
but they've had academic problem 
and coach-athlete problems. We're 
trying to prevent them from coming 
back and beating us next year. 

"Next year. they'll really have to 
recruit well to stay with us," Stark 
concluded. "We're returning five 
red shirts and all but 14 points in this 
meet. They're losing 32 of their 58 
points to graduation. It's too bad 
that we didn't win the dual last year 
because we could have started a 
string of four of five straight wins." 

Applications now open for 

Three Senate 
Appointments 

All seats active until fall quarter 

1983. 

Get details & applications in 
ASMSU Office 

Deadline May 11 5pm 

MONTANA'S MOST COMPLETE 
AUDIO SERVICE FACILllY 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED ON 
40 MAJOR BRANDS OF: 

• turntables • portable tape decks • amp's 

• cassettes • reel to reels • pre-omp·s 

MEDIA 
1YPESETTING 

MANAGER 

Appllcatlo111 clOle May 18 at 5 p.m. 

Interviews May 25 

~tu> 
THE PUMA EFFECT! 
(SHOES THAT MAKE YOU IRRESISTABLE) 

Tube Sock 
Special! 

6 for$9.00 
12 for $16.00 

PUMA 
BASKETS 

Great for all around activity. Full 
leather uppers, rubber soles, black 
PUMA stripe. Nonnally $40.00. 

$29.95 
reg. $40.00 

BOZEMAN - 25 West Main 587-4415 
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Women tracksters take 
Grizzlies to final event 
By PHIL WARD 
Sporta Editor 

There are times when it seems inappropriate that 
anyone should lose-two baseball teams that battle 
for 17 innings, football or basketball teams that go into 
one or more overtimes. 

Another one of those times occured on Saturday as 
the MSU women's track team took the Montana Griu
lies to the wire of the last event before dropping a 
heart-breaking 69-67 dual meet at the MSU track. 

The MSU women led 67-64 going into the 1600-
meter relay, a race in which the Griuly women were 
highly favored. The Bobcats' dreams of pulling off an 
upset win were unrealized as the Griuly women won 
by 1 .9 seconds to seal the win. 

For the Bobcats, it was a matter of spreading too few 
athletes across too many events. A perfect example of 
this phenomenon was standout Janet Buntin. 

Buntin started out strong by winning her specialty, 
the long jump, in fine form. Her 20 feet, five inches 
mark was good enough to qualify her for the NCAA 
championships and the TAC (The Athletics Congress) 
championships, and set a new field and school record. 

But after that, things didn't go as well for the talented 
senior. She ended up finish ing third in all of her sprint 
events--the 400-meters and the 200-meters. During 
the 400, Buntin apparently popped a blood blister on 
her foot and it affected her in those races. Despite the 
loot ailment, Bobcat head coach Dale Kennedy thought 
Buntin could have performed better in the sprints. 

"Janet was fantastic in the long jump, but the rest of 
her day was a disaster," Kennedy empathized "I didn't 
think there was any way Janet would get third in both 
sprint races I don't know 1f it was the blister or what. 
She's a small kid, and sometimes, the smaller you are, 
the more things like a popped blister can affect ya. I'm 
l<ying to figure out what happened to her because I 
know she's a better runner than she showed." 

2:16.7. 
MSU was able to set numerous season and per

sonal bests in claiming 10 of the 15 events. Lois Ware
hime got a personal record in the javelin with a winning 
throw of 142-3. Anita Neuman got a best in the shot put 
with a winning heave of 43-8'!1 , and Mary Lynn Guyer 
set a field record in the 5000-meters in a time of 
17:31 .4, eclipsing the old mark of 17:45.66 set by Janet 
Lovelace of Oregon State in 1978. 

According to Kennedy, winning all but five of the 
events was commendable. but it was two of those 
losses that accounted for the winning margin for the 
Griulies. 

"Anytime you can turn over two relay wins, you 
actually pick up 20 points--1 O for winning and 1 O for 
keeping us from getting any points," Kennedy said of 
the 5-0 scoring for the relays. "We actually dominated 
the meet, but they had the right combinations with the 
relay wins and the 8-1 advantages in the 200 and the 
400. 

"We won all the distance races 5-4 , so we only 
picked up one point in each of those. We did what we 
had to do in the high jump and the shot put (8-1 , MSU), 
but we didn't come through in the 200 and 400. That 
really hurt us, and we got in a hole." 

MSU's chances were hindered from the start as key 
athletes Denise Clare, Kathy Chase, and Carrie Albano 
watched from the sidelines as the former two have 
injuries and the latter one quit the team. 

"We were just missing too many guns," Kennedy 
said. "We almost made up for it. It was too bad that 
anyone had to lose this one." 

Despite these setbacks and the close loss to the 
Grizzlies. Coach Kennedy feels his team 1s ad1usting 
well. 
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While Buntin couldn't get things going on the track. 
1urnor Marty Billingsley was smoking The transfer 
from the University of Wisconsin entered her first 
1500-meters for the Bobcats and came away with a 
win in a time of 4:43 4 in windy conditions. She topped 
her day off by winning the 800-meters in a time of 

"The kids really tried to overcome these adversi ties 
I think they'll all look at their good marks and be enthu
siastic. There's no comparison to how we felt after the 
Seattle meet i think our kids responded well at this 
meet, but they just didn't quite get 1t done." 

Other individual winners for the Bobcats included 
Margee Wilson in the 100-meter hurdles (15 6) and the 
400-meter hurdles (1:04.4). Shelley Hyam in the high 
1ump (5-4). and Guyer in the 3000-meters (10:30.5) 

Chns Pierce prepares to launch the discus in the Bobcat-GnzzJy dual track meet 
Pierce had a season best throw but the Gflzzl1es won the meet 69-67 by capturing 
the final event. the 1600-meter relay_ MSU won 10 of the 15 events in the losing 

elforl (Staff photo by Tom Lowe) 

CITYWIDE 

Ten Events 
Tug-0-War 
Leg Race 
Swimming 
Object Throw 
Obstacle Course 
Wheelbarrow Race 
Orienteering 
Relay 
Object Striking 
Pyramid Puzzle 

4 Member Teams 

Men's, Women's, & 
Co-Ed Divisions 

T 

Registration Begins Thursday 
May 5th and Ends Wednesday 

May 11th at HPER Complex 
from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

2nd Annual 

MAY14 10 a.m. 

Awards Ceremony Upon 
Completion of 
Competition 

Spcnsored by 
~~~~~~~~~ 

Entry Fee - $4 per person 
includes a SUPERSTARS T-Shirt 

!-~---------.... ,_ 
·~· 
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Nemesis haunts Cat tennis Campus Films Presents 
Terrance Malick's 

By JIM WEEKS 
Sport• Writer 

Idaho State's women's t_ennis 
team has been, to say the least, a 
thorn in the side of the Montana 
State women's tennis team this year. 

The Bengal team, ranked as one 
of the top three teams in the Moun
tain West Athletic Conference 
(MWAC), had frustrated the Cats in 
three previous matches this year. 
defeating them by small margins 
each time. 

That trend failed to change this 
weekend. 

The Bengals stretched their string 
of consecutive victories over the 
Cats this year to four at the MSU 
Invitational, held April 29-30 at the 
tennis courts behind the Brick 
Breeden Fieldhouse, defeating them 
5-4. 

"There just always seems to be 
something when we play them," 
said MSU women's tennis coach 
Jerry Peach. "Our number-two 
doubles team came through, but 
Bridgid Malee lost to Lisa Ilg, a girl 
she usually beats. She lost 2-6, 6-3, 
7-6, and you can't fault anyone for 
going that far." 

The weekend was still favorable 
for MSU , as it defeated Boise State 
9-0 and Montana 8-1 . 

Robin Coverdale won ail three of 
her singles matches this weekend 
to up her MWAC singles record this 
year to 18-1 . Coverdale is continu
ally increasing her chances to qual
ify for the NCAA Division II tourna
ment, according to Peach. The play
ers for the tournament are selected 
on the basis of their play during the 
season. 

Joy MacPherson of the Bobcat women's tennis team serves up a wmner m the MSU 
lnv1tat1onal this past weekend. (Stall pholo by Tom'Lowe) 

Besides Coverdale, Susan Sc ha· 
low also completed the tournament 
with an undefeated singles record, 
winning all of her matches in two 
sets. 

The netters are now looking for· 
ward to the MWAC Championships, 
May 6-7 , at the University of Idaho. 

"We've got some good things 

go:ng for us," said Peach. "The 
tournament 1s going to come rigl)t 
down to the wire. It's going to be so 
close. I don't think any of us 1s going 
to know what will happen until Satur
day." 

The Cats will take a 15-5- 1 record 
into the tournament. 

lllllJl.j 

Friday, May 6 7 & 9:30 p.m. 
339 Johnson 

Students $1 w/i.d. Others $2 

..A... baldy mountain 
~ ski supply J>-----< 

300 e . griffin dr. 587-9706 

Bozeman's Biggest Little Ski Shop 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF 

Netters seventh at BSC finals 

THE BENT RIM 
Specializing in full repair and maintenance 

of all makes and models of bikes 
-complete overhaul to tire repair

plus bike and float tube rental 

Stocking all Your 
Summer Time Fun Supplies By JIM WEEKS 

Sports Writer 
Ram. ram, go away 
That's probably what the Mon

tana State's men's tennis team was 
saying th is weekend along with se
ven other Big Sky Conference teams 
at th e Big Sky Tennis Champion
ships at Ogden, UT. 

The Cats placed seventh at the 
tournament, which was changed to 
a pro-set format midway through, 
allhough they didn't even finish the 
tournament. The Cats decided to 
forego two matches on Sunday be
cause of Friday. 

Weber St. was leading in the 
competition for the overall title , win· 
ning all five matches up to Sundav. 

Ra in hampered play throughout 
the tournament , forc ing much of the 
competition to be inside racquet 
clubs in Ogden. UT. and Bountiful, 
UT. 

"I'm very satisfied with the per
formance." said MSU men's tennis 
coach Jerry Peach. "We simply had 
some holes we just couldn't fill Our 
doubles matches hurt us again. But 
1f we had one more month, I think 
we could really put something to
gether." 

The tournament did not start out 

well for the Cats, as Montana defeat
ed them 7 -2 in the opening match. 

"We played our worst tennis 
against Montana," said Peach "It 
was cold and wet and we 1ust didn't 
play well " 

Mike Weaver kept the Cats from 
getting blanked though, defeating 
Dan Shannon in singles action 6-4. 
6-2, and combining with teammate 
Cliff Schimpf! to take a doubles vic
tory over Anders Betzholtz and Ryan 
Knee 6-3, 7-6. 

The Cats came much closer in 
their second match, but fell to Nor
thern Arizona 5-4 , in a match which 
started at 10 a m. on Friday and fin
ished at 8 p.m. that evening. Cliff 
Schimpf!, Weaver, and Craig Robin
son won singles matches while Dar
ren Clark and Bill Anderson teamed 
up to take victories over their re
spective Lumberjack competitors 

"The match against NAU was 
extremely close," said Peach. "The 
closeness of the matches during 
the tournament cannot be under
estimated." 

In another close match. Idaho 
showed their strength in defeating 
the Cats 8-1 . Schimpff and Weaver 
provided the Cats' only win when 
they defeated Kai Fong and Suresh 

Menon 6-2 , 6-1 
The Cats played their best match 

of the tournament, and perhaps of 
the year. against Weber St on Sat
urday Although the Cats lost 9-0, 
all of the individual matches were 
very close. 

"The guys played super against 
Weber." said Peach. " After the 
match, the Weber coach said that 1t 
was the best match that had been 
played against them " 

For more information please call (587-9706) 
or stop in 

OED/CA TEO TO QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICE 
-Summer Hours-

7 a.rn . - 7 p m. 7 days a week 
- - - - - sP'RiN_G_T-u'NE-uP' sP'Ecr:Ar - - - -

TRUE WHEE LS 
ADJUST CABLES AND CHAIN 

BIKE CLEAN-UP 

~ $12.00 
L- ___ •- _ •• .e:i:~~E~a- _ •• •• _ • • .J 

come in ..... .for a change 
receive a coupon good 

for one free drink at 

1 

the molly brown or 
• , • the zoo bar with the 

edd1e s : : . purchase of a sandwich 
• • • formerly BBQ Pit 

·: international sandwich shop 
587 -4097 5 tai lane· 

hrs. sun - wed 
11 a.m -1 1 p.m 

thurs - sat 
11 a.m -1 am. 
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FREEB~U.® 
SOFTBALL 
SHOE 
BUY 3 PR. OF 
ATHLETIC SOCKS 
FOR $19.95 AND 
WE WILL GIVE 
YOU A PAIR OF..._ ....... 
BATA EAGLE 
SOFTBALL SHOES FREE 
• Mesh/leather upper 
• Multi purpose sole 
• great for leisure 
* BATA durability 
• Pro leather tongue 

* LI MIT ONE PER CUSTOMER * 

The "over 130 styles" 

~lete's Fool. 
.. /'. ]• ..... 
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Cat rodeo teams struck 
by streak of poor luck 
By PHIL WARD 
Sports Editor 

Blasted luck! 
Sometimes you've got it and sometimes you don't, 

and for the MSU rodeo, they had plenty of it but it was 
all bad. 

The MSU teams recently competed at the Dawson 
Community College Rodeo and the women captured 
second place while the men finished third. 

The Dawson Community College men won their 
own rodeo with 245 points followed by Northwest 
Community College with 205 and MSU with 200 

Miles Community College captured the women's 
compet1t1on with 240 points followed by MSU with 140. 

For the MSU men. it was the same old story as 
non-team members ended up winning while the team 
members this week had a rough time of 1t. Non-team 
member. Marty Murphy, won the all-around with 145 
points as he took the steer wrestling 

According to MSU head coach John Larick, Murphy 
will be moved up to the team this week as will Tracy 
Mikes who was demoted last week for having sub-par 
performances. Ironically, Mikes came through this 
week, tying for the lead 1n the bareback riding. 

"Again. we had some super performances, but they 
came from the wrong people." Larick lamented 'Tm 
sure the back-seat. armchair quarterbacks are saying 
'why isn't so-and-so on the team and why 1s so-and-so 
on the team?' My system (highest point getters on the 
team) is just as good as plain picking 

"What we need is a little good luck It's gonna have 

to be luck for .the guys on the team to do some big 
winning I Just can't seem to get the right guys doing 
well." 

Not only was the Mikes si tuation a case of bad luck, 
but MSU also dominated the calf roping and only one 
rider was on the team. Casey Fredericks could have 
helped MSU to a tea m title but he didn't spur his horse 
in the bareback. On a more serious note, MSU lost the 
services of Rodger Nordahl who was gored by a bull 
and will be out of action for a few weeks. 

" I just can't figure 1t out." Larick said of the team 's 
1nab1hty to come through when they are riding for MSU 
"We're winning the events. but they're not team 
members. We're hanging in there, but 1t would be nice 
to do the things we're capable of. We should be knock
ing everybody dead, but for some reason, we're not " 

On the women's side, Mary Melaney captured the 
all-around with 1 00 points, but the MSU women were 
also hit with some bad luck. 

" Lisa Scheffer's horse got sick, but Lisa still came 
through with some points in the breakaway ropi~g . 

Carne Munson has been winning, but now that she's 
on the team. she didn't do as well. It's hard to figure 
out." 

After the DCC Rodeo. the MSU women continued to 
lead the Big Sky Region while the MSU men were in 
second behind Dawson Community College. Region 
scores were unavailable at press time 

The MSU teams continue action this weekend when 
they travel to Cody. Wyoming, for the Northwest 
Community College Rodeo 

COMING SOON. Appl/cations now open for 

AsMsusecretarv 
Look for 

~MOVIE 
\I \- I \ I I ' I 

in an 
upcoming 

issue 
of your 
college 

news
paper. 

DON'T MISS IT! 

Qualifications 
-Typist 
-Accurate minute keeping 

-
-Willing to attend senate meetings 
-Student carrying 7 credits or more 

Applications & more Information 
available in ASMSU Office 

DEADLINE: MAY 11 

A PAID POSITION 
.... ------------------------------~--~ ~ 

. Mug 
Night 

25¢ 
12 oz. Beers , 
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Scrimmage shows 
offensive prowess 
By PHIL WARD 
Sport• Editor 

The MSU football coaching staH was able to verify their susp1c1ons that 
G ie half of their team was ahead of the other half. 

The better half in this case turned out to be the offense as the gndders 
competed in their first scrimmage of the spring season on Saturday. The 
offensive unit scored six touchdowns against a defense which was missing 
some key athletes. 

"We have three defensive tackles down right now, and we kept Jim 
Kalalat, the defensive captain, out of the lineup," first-year head coach 
Dave Arnold noted. "We were obviously ahead in the offensive game, but 
that's to be expected because that's where all of our experience 1s. To 
anybody watching the game, it looked like our offense was great, but we 
saw a lot on film that both the ottense and the defense must work on." 

The Cat ottense was led by returning quarterback Mike Godfrey and a 
trio of running backs who are vying for starting positions next year. Godfrey 
threw a pair of scoring strikes--a 30-yarder to one of the running backs. 
Stefan Wilson, and a 23-yard pass to returning tight end. Joe Bignell. 

Junior Fulp, another of the running backs looking for the starting nod. had 
scoring runs of 22 and 16 yards. The other touchdowns were accounted by 
fullback Dale Halgren on a one-yard run and backup quarterback Kelly 
Bradley hit Kelly Davis for a 30-yard score. 

Looking at the strengths of the scrimmage, Arnold pointed to the depth at 
running back, a position left open by the loss of Tony Boddie. 

The three candidates for that job are Fulp, Wilson, and David Pandt. 
"We're the deepest right now at running back." Coach Arnold said. "All 

three of the these guys did some things well. All of them have different 
abilities and do things in different ways." 

While Arnold has the luxury of having three good choices at running 
back, he knows there are areas which need work 

"Right now, we're looking for some people to 1ump out and take com
mand 1n the secondary. We 've got some people playing well there, but 
we're having a difficult time picking the top four 

" Finding backups at all the positions is probably the biggest question 
right now. It's makes no difference what league you're in--Pac 1 0, Big 10, or 
Big Sky. Depth is very important. We've had no real injuries in the nine days 
we've practiced. and we're keeping our fingers crossed." 

While Arnold 1s concerned with some of the pos1t1ons on the team. he is 
most concerned with the playing level he saw at Saturday's scrimmage. 

"Our intensity was really poor," Arnold stated. "Our first time out on 
defense. the guys weren 't ready to play You have to work on that 
constantly." 

In terms of where Arnold's team sits now 1n comparison to last year's 
squad under Doug Graber. the new mentor felt 1t was unfair to try to notice 
s1m1lant1es and differences. 

INTELLECTUAL 
SOFTWARE 

PRESENTS 

s~i~~LSAT 
on the 

by Jonathan 0. Kantrowitz, 
J. 0., Harvard Law School 

Comprehensive com· 
puter·ass1sted instruction, fea
turing automatic timing, scoring, 
branching, extensive analysis 
and document;;ition. 

Apple, IBM PC di•ks: 
$195.00 

Available exclusively from: 

r~J Queue, Inc. 
5 Chapel Hill OriYe 
F•irfield, CT 06432 

1·800-232-2224 or 
(203) 335-0908 
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• SINGING TELEGRAMS 
AND BALLOONS . 

at 821 West Main 
BO & BAAD'S 

MUSIC 'W AAEHOUSE 
phone # 586-3348 CLASSICAL" 

GUITARS 

$75.00 with case 

Go For The Gusto 
We all know how demanding college hfe 
can be But while you're young. you'll 
want to get involved in fun and worth
while activities Ones that you'll always 
remember as part of your years at 
Montana State 

If you like athletics, you'll like 
the MSU CHEER SQUAD . 

practice and try-out dates· 

May t t th - 7-9 Practice 
Moy 12th - 7-9 Practice 

May 15th - 4-6 Optional Pracbce 
May 16th - 7-9 Try-Ocot 

All dates convene in the Fieldhouse. 

You'll earn money, ($70.00 per quarter may not be much but it 

helps), you'll travel and have all expenses paid while you are on 

the Cheersquad. In return, you'll be expected to perform a 

variety of skills. Whether you're male or female, gymnast. 

dancer, weight-lifter or super Bobcat fan, you'll find the Bobcat 

Cheersquad is a place to make friends and be part of the "Big 

picture" in MSU athletics. We have 12 open positions for next 

year's squad - you could fill one of them. 

For Additional Information Contact Cassie (Advisor) At 994-2401 8 am to 5 pm. 

The Turning Point in Hair and Faces 
reminds you to start your summer 

vacation fully protected. 

* Skin - Sunscreens 
* Hair - Protein Pac; increases 

tensile strength, replenish lost 
protein & protect from summer 

activities 
* Lashes - Natural penetrating tint 

for dark healthy lashes without 
mascara 

(Ask about our Creative Nail Design) 

Call now for an appointment 586-2311 

Cheri Debbie Kathy Gladys 
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Intramurals 
CITY RACQUETBALL TOURNA
MENT 

It's time again for the 3rd annual 
ALL CITY RACQUETBALL SIN
GLES TOURNAMENT' Sponsored 
by MSU lntramurals and Universal 
Sports and Courts, matches will be 
played at both locations Rose's. 
Cantina will also be providing hospi
tality throughout the tournament and 
the $6 entry fee includes a T-shirt 
and ball for all part1c1pants. Tro
phies will be awarded for 1st, 2nd. 
3rd and consolation winners 1n all 
d1vis1ons and every player is gua
ranteed at least 2 matches Appli
cations are available in Room 114 
PEC or at Sports & Courts and 
entries must be turned in by Mon
day. May 9 Don't get aced out of 
this exc1t1ng event turn 1n your entry 
right away' 
VOLLEYBALL PLAY-OFFS 

Intramural Volleyball Play-Offs 
begin tomorrow in the South Gym. 
Please check in Room 114 PEC to 
see 1f your team made the tourna
ment 
HORSESHOES 

Don't be a leaner ... get entered in 
the Intramural Horseshoes Tourna
ment before it's too late! There 1s no 
cost for this event and 1nd1viduals 
may sign-up in Room 114 PEC 
through Thursday, May 5. Action 
will be held Monday, May 9, at 5 00 
p.m at the OI~ Moose Lodge. This 
is your chance to be a ringer! 
FORFEIT FEES RETURNED 

Forfeit fees for Intramural Co-Ed 
Softball are NOW being returned in 
Room 114 PEC. If your team did not 
forfeit any games during the regular 
season. please stop 1n the Intramu
ral Office and pick up your refund 
Thank you. 

... scrimmage continued from p. 20 
"It's unfair to compare because we're so farahead this year. Many of the 

kids already know the system where last year they were trying to learn 1t 
new. For a lot of the freshmen and the new kids, it's their first exposure to 
some real teaching . We are ahead of last year, but we still have a lot of 
technique to work on." 

As the players vie for starting and backup posit tons for next year's team, 
it can be expected that some hot confrontations arise, and according to 
Arnold, unless they become too heated, these battles don't concern him 
too much. 

"I don't think it gets out of hand." Arnold concluded about the individual 
confrontations. "Spring ball ts different because you get friends and class
mates banging up against each other for 20 days. My philosophy is that if 
the battles don't get carried off the field , then I'm not too concerned. 
Tempers will occasionally flare, but after practice, the guys know we're a 
team and they act like 1t. I know they're fighting for positions so I expect 
tempers to flare a bit." 

The Cats will have a light schedule this week, practicing today. Thurs
day, and Friday. The following week , MSU will have three afternoon practi
ces before heading to Columbus for a Saturday, May 14, Blue-Gold game. 

Campus Films Presents 

' James Cagney in 

Angels 
with Dirty Faces 

Wednesday, May 4 8:00 p.m. 
339 Johnson 

Students $1 w/i.d. Others $2 
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.. .letters continued from page 13 
we don't want to be Ohio State 
Un1Yers1lyt Lets stop this perpetual 
construction and expansion and funnel 
some of that money into our needs as 
students here lodayt T1ghlen-up on 
entrance requirements (academic). 
supplement !acuity where oeeded 
(where 1s 1t nol needed?) supply 
,.eal1st1c computer services. and for the 
sal<e ol our san11y. PLEASE DON'T 
BUILD A NEW SUB IN TWO WEEKS 11 

Dave Sm1lh should be lauded for his 
excellenl photograph on the fronl page 
of the April 26 issue of the Exponen11 
Phil Ward should be fired for his 
baseball picks" (Only k1dding1) 

Charles T Primm 

Lawn music 
To the Editor. 

Over the past couple of weeks you 
may have found yourself walking 10 
class to the beat of music On sunnier 
days, you may have found yourself 
having lunch or 1ust sitting on the 
grass enfoying the day and enfoy1ng 
some music also 

It 1s probably no mystery that what 
you are llslemng 10 1s KGL T being 
broadcast from our new toca11on on 
the third floor of the SUB 

By an overwhelming amount the 
response has been lavoraole Just the 
sight of groups of people gathering on 
the lawn to hsten for a while during 

class breaks or the md1v1duals walking 
by and cracking a smile as they hear a 
tam1har tune provides a break from the 
dreaded college brnedom syndrome 

This week especially. people have 
started to voice their opinions. on the 
negative side of this issue KGL T 
apprec1ales the people who have 
taken the time to come up to the sta
tion and talk with us about their leel
,ngs. whether they are m favor or 
opposed to the music bemg broad· 
casted 1n general or a specific com· 

plaint lt rs because of this input, not 
lrom anonymous letters or phone calls. 
thal we will broadcast only al spec1f1c 
times during the day 

The mam complaint we received 
was that ol ··n01se pollution· or ·rorced 
hstening' I doubt very much 11 these 
people have complained to Safeway. 
or any other place 1ha1 programs 
muzak or to the admrnistrat1on as 10 
playing 'How much 1s that dogg1e 1n 
the window on the bells of Montana 
Hall We do feel. however. fhal these 
comp1amts are 1ust1fted and deserve 
consideration 

Thus. as mentioned previously, we 
will be broadcasting only at specific 

times of the day These times will be 
Monday - Friday from t t a.m. to t p.m 
and from 2 pm. to 4 p.m The volume 
level will be carefully monitored so 11 
will be pleasurable for those who wish 
10 en1oy the sun. the grass. and the 
music but not offensive to lhose who 
don·1 

In other news at KGLT our new 
transmitter has frnally arrived and you 
can expect a nice strong. clear signal 
w1th1n lwo weeks Also. our annual 
fund dnve week will be k1ckmg off May 
23 and we do have some surpnses 1n 
store' 
Stay tuned and see you on lhe lawn 

Dave Perkins 

Darkness 
To the Editor. 

In your story ol lhe openmQ_ of a new 
.. art· gallery al Ms Kitty's. Mr Bauer 
made an mterestrng comment He 
stated ... that many customers feel self
consc1ence about purchasing items If 

there are a lot of other people pres· 
ent ·· Also. the artist being displayed 1s 
so ashamed of his work that he stated. 
··1f my name gets oul. my wife w1ll 1<1ll 
me 

Jesus said that people love dar· 
kness rather than light because their 
deeds are evil For everyone who does 
evil hates the light. and does not cc-ne 
lo the hghl. because the 1ght exposes 
their evil deeds 

Pornography and all such related 
items are works of darkness Not only 
does God call !hem wrong but the 
consciences of people bear agamst 
them. as Mr Bauer's comments venfy 
Jesus concludes by stating ... But he 
who practices the truth comes to the 
light. so that 1t may be seen plainly that 
what he has done has been through 
God .. Jesus calls us to shed the 
unfruitful deeds of darkness and walk 
in His glorious light I invite you 10 do 
the same 

$r11ornttts 
Seven Jerown 

\\IERICAN ~\ HISKEl 
.\ BLE:llO 

\.,f • ./u4, ,Y .tJ,hwd"v ~ 
...,,,.;,{.,,.,/faf/k.-1 
•~/ Q /In« et'~--

C 1982 ~ IJIS1lUR) CO.. ltYC IHfJOC)N 11\mY A BlOO Ill PROO' 

Tu~, May3, 1983 

<'~ 2 Pair of o,.
1 

Bausch and Lomb 

CONTACT LENSES 
For the Price of One 

Free Soft Contact lens Trial 

If after 2 weeks you are not completely satisfied, 
return lenses and you are charged only for the 

visual examination. CALL FOR DETAILS! 

Bozeman Contact Lens Clinic 
Main Mall, Bozeman. Ph. 587-7050 

Stngrnm'S 
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Classifieds 
SorTWone gr\'e Amsden a fork !ie can! even ea1 B•g Band D1nne1 Dance 6 30 Sat May 7 at 1ne Elks 72 Courier pickup. 9000 cono111on, e1ttra sno .... l•res F& TV Pe1it1orung Two days only! May 9 & 10 fOf 

Da'lana c1ea(Yl pie ..... 1tiout getting •I all o~e1 his lace1 Cluo Dance music prov•dedby MSUJazz Sana I For AM 'FM cessene. ro11bar $900 01 best otte1 Ca! 587 F& TV courses 105 106 205 206 223. 258 279 318 

PERSONALS 

r Any 1 nio !gowns ''la! don 1 t ,, Ma triem to 

:sc "ly0 st «s~r atinrnem 

op n IO l'l<; Wr n91er n l•~1ngston on your way 
h ,e t.;HARAOI n w p .a y•l'lg U :>nday tnrough 

Sa1urda'1 May2-71 

Ra ie Days 83 Pop·a·"'"oP Basri May 14 Eagles 

Ct" 

Wan!e:J Partyers SexOoesnlmant?r Musthavea1:>1I 

1y '' "a'l&a gooo 1 me wh arunk Neeoto oe la•rly 
at.,oel c 10 I 11e part ,,.. vol ~}'ba!I baseball dw1111ng 

ot ng Ol'ln 1ng ano tn( Eas1e1 Bee• Hul"ll tn!e1es!ed 
rsor" sno i cal 586 7359 lor 11'.CkCfS or on!o 

F ve MSli s1 dents make up CH.AAAOE Come 10 Ille 
Wrangler 1n Livingston ll'l s .,..ef'~ May 2 · 7 IO sc-e who 

tneyare 

Ra1nrer Days 83 team reg1s1rat1on eflCls Monday 

Don 1 <n!SS CHARADE at TM Wrangler m Lovmgston 

!his waei.. May 2· 711 

The t>+ggest soroflty b"@' :hes · Know are Onk Chai· 

I e ano Randa•I - seems lhe~ p1edgeo p, Bela Phi 
and are a1ready living 1nl 

S11.ya•ve'' Learn riow w•th lhe MSU Skyd11Jers Price 
S100 Room218SU8 7pm May4 

wan1 you1 2no Annual Easter Beer Hun! anci Pig 

Roas1 Ca 6-7359 

LITTLE JOHN'S 
offers you more ... 

Country Rock 
Friday and Saturday nights 
NO COVER CHARGE 
DAILY SPECIALS MON.-FRI. 
3-6p.m. 
25¢ DRAFT BEER 3-7 p.m. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON PITCHERS $1.75 

Behind Village Inn on North 7th 

Theatrt Operators Jnc. 

¢!) 24 Hour·Dial·A·Movie ¢!: 
586-9505 or 586-9506 

ASMSU PERFORMANCE 
of 

SWAN LAKE 
MAY 3-4 

. ~ F.EATURES~A 
AT Bobby 's 

education has 
7:30 - 9:25 ~ just begun. 

THE ~1~~!s MQYfH()N1Y.N'l' d~~~ 
STARTS AT p \) ~ (~ 

7:00 - 9:00 ..u ~ 

•n!o call 994-3563 0222 or 567-3202 See a1 41h aoa Hayes 335 337 Room 312 Mon1aria Hal 

Bea1Je1 •S t1nany gomg 10 see y,nat 1\ s hke to be 100 Kayak Perception Mirage One year old, seal b1a~ e 

pe•cPnt ann h1 ated on May 7• Its somelh1ng his lully paoded Call 994·3318 alter 6 pm 

roomma1es are QLI•te JSed to 

T<1ke a snort roao t11p toa g1ea1 party11 The Wrang1er 
Bar ri L1v1ngs1on hosts CHARADE playing nigl'ltly• 

Ne,.. c1ed1t caro No one refused Also 1ntormat1on on 

receiving Visa Maste1caro Guaranteed results re
gardless ot c1ed•t rating Call (6021966-0090 eltt 

0824 

Rainier Days 83May11 12 f3 14 

For Sale Foosba1· lab1e Bes1 oller Call Slielly 994 
3969 01 Jell 9~4-4702 

Bar and 6 stools $40 Small :l'lild's bicycle $50 
Portable ·sohdox 1orch brazmg wP,I01n9 SI 5 Ca 

Frank586·4167 

Musi sel. Nikon camera and lens ptus more Low 

price Cat! 587 4901 a11e1 4 30 pm 

Mopeo 101 sale 1981 1ke new 1 00 miles per gallon 

Bao News' Kristen ano John are de-p•nned Seems $400 Can Amy at 994-4031 or 586-0180 

thar ne was onty 1n it tor he1 toes 
Fof Sale 1980 Yamada motorcycle only8 000 miles 

Orsco"e' the Orlle•ence nalura! 1000 supp1emen1s EJ(celient cono1t1on 586-7572 alter 5 

an otlt!t you m ath!et•CS. school wmk. ano your 
()()kS1 Send S1 tor our 1ates1 catalog Gallal•n vauey Terminal for sale Excelen! cond1t1on one yea1 old 

Health D1slr•bulo1s. 225 Pioneer Orwe 1132 Boze· H-19 same asZen1tri Z-19. out built to 1ast SSSO Call 
man MT 59715 586·8973 Great mves1men1 !or CS ma101s 

Cam• Don 1lorget10 call Friday I am v.a1tmg Love 

D•d 

Hey Bon Bon I know a11 the st0f1es are true the 

queoslton :s How 1n the wo1ld can 20 people eni JY 

themselves on a double t>eO? 

Cami. I miss you and love you Woutd love to see you 

D•d 

MooU. 

BABYSITTING 

After school care snack. lun. homework ho:lp pro· 

1J1ded fo1 your child Pleasant home near campus 
Fleluble 586-8703 

KEITH l\ICHARDS IJ~ITES ALL THE 
ROLLING STONES' MV51t ... I THINK 
HE'S THE C,REATEST COMPOSER 
WHO'S EVIi\ LIVEO .. . \JITH THE 
f'0551BLE DCEPTION OF BEETHOVEN ... 

Sig Eps and Ch1o·s your social chairman has a Dunch 

ol free drink l1ckets loi you this Wednesday night 

Not a hamDurger agam? Not at Eddie's lntema11ona1 

Sandwiches Try sometncng new that'll seno your 
last~ Duds on a cruise around lhe worldl 

Deob1e. Yes. t II 1espect you In !act I'll respect you 

even more 1n !he morning Mee! me al !he ZOO any 
n•ght alter !he library closes 

T•red of being conluesed. misused and aoused? 75c 
m•xed dflnkS and S1 50 pitchers. 4 30·7 30 pm daily 
at the ZOO 

FOR SALE 

1967 Honda 450 S300 Also wanl to buy two H15 
1ad1ars 587 -1601 Keep trying 

1975 Triumph Spittire conver'!1ble S3500 587 4932 

1981 CB900F 4 .000 miles 1mmacu1a1e Call 586 

7868 

RIDE NEEDED 

Need ride to Salt Lake C•ty weekend of May 6 Call 

Cathy 3598 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EXOTICFOODonUn•'lersityDay May6 Comelothe 

2na Annuat International Streel Fooos Bazaar Expe
nence cuisine tr om 20 01Uerent countries I 1 a m to 6 

pm outs•dc on the SUB patio 

Help 11'1 1oca11ng scholarships and 01rier sour1.;f'S ol 

rmanc1a1 a•O 8111tons 01 0011a1s ava11ao1e Ma1ched to 

1ndMdua1 Quahhcahons and needs Fo1 complete 
1n!o1mat1on write Ar:aa1!m1c Research Services Box 
3146A Lewiston ME 04240 

Alcohohcs Anonymous meetings 147 Wilson. Wed 

Wednesday May., Dr A A Bloc!< andL H N•cllOl-/o/ 
prP.Stonl a bl'lt'I o"ervtewo! lheir research tor all •nter 

ested .n anend1ng Room 312 Traphagen Subiect 

o"e1eo w• oe the Concepl on ol Time ano Word 

Expectancy 

TUTORING 

S mplohed malh tutoring Call Oby 586·0806 

SERVICES 

Cai 1unrnn9 rough? Hardtosta11? Ca 'Chris- tune-up 
~nd r;arburelor specialist Free es1tma1es lo 1> est 

11our1y rales 586-2066 belore 9 am alter 5 pm 

Typing oone neat accuraltw'. last Ca11 Amy al 994 

.J031 Of 586·0160 

r 1P1ng Pape•s thesis manuscrip1s resumes 1et1ers 
~ports. apphca11ons IBM Selectric II 15 y1s expe· 
•ence ACCURATE 284-6435 

ose cellulite tnrougn bOCly wrap method Results 
guaranteed or irealment is flee SS students Ber

"ildette 587-9367 mornmgs evenings 

By Steve Preston 

FOR RENT 

Homey one bedroom turrnsned suote a1Ja1lab1e !Of 

summP1 Quarter lease Complete witn d1sh .... asner 
Betv.een campus and downtown Phone 587 ·3555 • 

Two oedroom apt furnished an u11l1hes pacd . .... ·asne1 
oryei S200 Must be mamed student or s'"g1e .,..,,h 

cn11aren 586-56.JO Ava11ab!e June 13 10 Sepl 

•Note: Exponent policy requires all classi
fied ads lo carry the names of authors on 
lhe original blue forms along with sub
mission of some form of positive identifi
cation when they are presented to the 
business office. 
Anonymity will be maintained unless pub· 
lication of name(s) is desired. Students, 
faculty, and any other persons will be lia
ble for what is published regardless of 
intent, direction of statement, or personal 
belief. Release of name(s) will take place 
when and only when legal punitive action 
is to be taken by an outside party . 

Bozeman {! * 1} 

~ Stardust Centennial Ball ~ 
1} Saturday, May 21 * 

* Tickets now on sale! * 
SUB Box Office 11- $8 Students * 

* 10-3, Mon. • Fri. $10 Non-students 

Dance to the Big Band Music * - * 
* 11- of Teddy Phillips and his Orchestra 
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WESTERN PARTY HATS 
COLORS: 

Black 
Silver Belly 
Canyon 
Granite Gray 
Puma 
Cordova 
Mink 
Tanbark 
Whiskey 
Navy Blue 

l 

Valued to $80.00 

Starting with 600 
(irregulars) 

$29.95 

) P.O. BOX 1171 • 137 EAST MAIN • BOZEMAN. MT 69715 
(4061 587 -4548 

Western Wear 
& 
Boot Repair 

S1YLES: 

Stagecoach 
Collection 

Larry Mahan 
Collection 

Roundup 
Collection 

Hotdogger 
Collection 

Open Crowns 

All 3X Beaver or better 

sizes 6% to 8 

3" to 4" brims 
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